f-This cool canine had
the right idea t o beat
the heat this weekend.
Photographer Oded
Burger found him at
the Artesani Play·
ground on Soldier's
Field Road. He wasn't
the only one taking advantage
of
the
playground on the
Charles River, however
- for a view of what his
human friends did, see
Page 9.
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Meeting
set for
block

St. E's appli s for landfill permit
after project is nearly completed

Vitizens interested in forming a
blockwatch program in AllstonBrighton will attend an organiza·
tional meeting July 21, 1 p.m., at
the Allston VFW Hall, 406 Cambridge Street.
Although several Boston
neighborhoods have initiated
similar programs, this is the first
attempt to implement a
neighborhood patrol in AllstonBrighton.
Deputy Superintendent James
Feeney, Area D police commander, said a successful
blockwatch in the Fenway has
become a national model. Feeney
said the police department would
give •·100 percent. · to help
Allston-Brighton with its plan,
but added that making a
blockwatch work takes a great
deal of effort.
"It's a lot easier said than
done," Feeney said. "I'd love to
see it happen because they've
never had it out there, but it's
very difficult to do because people have to give up something
valuable to them - their ti.me."
He
said
a
successful
neighborhood program in AllstonBrighton could cut the incidence
of vandalism and housebreaks by
up to 15 percent.
Feeney also said organizers in
Allston and Brighton would have
some particular problems to overcome: ''The whole idea of the
thing is taking responsibility for
your neighbor's property and
that's not easy to do in AllstonBrighton because you have a

By Richard Lorant

Warrant
issued for
tow owner
The saga of Greg's Towing
turned another page this week:
the Building Department of the
City of Boston issued a warrant
for the arrest of the garage's
owner, Gregory Kamon.
Kamon's attorney, Martin
Dansker, did not return phone
calls.
Tony Watkins, an attorney in
the city's legal department, confirmed that the arrest warrant
had been issued. He said Kamon
has 30 to 60 days to reply to it on
his own, before a constable can be
engaged to arrest him.
Thus far, Watkins said, Kamon
has neither responded nor been
apprehended.
The warrant was issued following a June 30 hearing into alleged zoning violations at Greg's
Towing on Brainerd Road in
Allston. The garage's neighbors
had complained that the garage
did not have permits to tow or
store cars at the garage.
Persons who were prepared to
testify against Kamon at the
bearing into the charges said that
he and his attorney were not present. Watkins said he sought and
received the warrant after that
hearing.
Dianna Jankowski

St. Elizabeth's Hospital has
been filling ii' a hillside behind St.

Will this willlking-beat officer
get help from the community?
large transie*t population.•·
Blockwatcbes usually focus on
increased con:ununication with
local police and neighborhood foot
patrols.
City Coun~il candidate John
Melia has b~n a prime mover
behind the blockwatch effort.
Some contend that he has been
spurred by J>Qlitical goals. Melia,
however, insi.$ts that he will "step
aside" once ci>mmunity members
appoint a 4airman.
won:t
have the ~·1e to put mto this
anyway," M lia said.
Melia said e hoped to attract
at least 50 p ople to the July 21
preliminary meeting and that the
blockwatch vtould take a couple
of months to get together.
Richard Lorant

'.I

Gabriel's church with rubble from
ita North Complex construction
site without u penhlt for the past
four to six weeks. according to ci·
ty records.
In addiUon. St. Elizabeth's administrat0r James V. Kerrigan
said tbilt tht hospital may turn
tbe fill area mto a parking lot.
Although Kerri~an insisted
that St. EliZubeth'f did not need
filaa1 perµUt approval to start
trucking dirt" 011to the .hill
build 11£ .jep J1tner" ('ffict" ~\
that he wol'k Sho o not have
~ until their department
issued the required permit.
The city dHl approve the landfill on Monday. But by that time,
trucks had finished dumping
debris on the Archdiocese-owned
bill betv.een St. Gabriel's Church
and the Fiuelis Way housing
development
St. Elizabeth's &.dministrator
James V. }{errigan said the
hospital went ahead with the fill
after administrators consulted
with its attorneys. city lawyers
and a judge. Kerrigan said they
all told lum that the "application
was the equivalent of the permit
it.self," and that beginning the
work prior to receivu1g the actual
permit was within the spirit of
the law
Kerrigan likened the landfill
permit situation to renewing a

St. Gabri l's Monastery sits atop the lot that has been filled in.
hospital's lie se to operate. He
said that, in that case, the application wo s as a temporary
license until the official one is
granted.
Asked if he thought the
Hospital's a tions surrounding
the landfill pe 't were improper,
Kerrigan sai : "Absolutely not.
We made s cific inquiries to
make sure it as not out of line."
But city o 'als, although they
said they cou d not comment on

the unnamed judge's alleged advice, said applying for a permit is
not the same as getting it.
"If you're asking me, was it
okay to go ahead - if a permit is
required, the answer is no," said
Leo Martin, assistant building
commissioner.
Zoning Administrator John
Curtis said some applicants do
build before receiving their permits. "It's not a normal thing to
happen, no, but it does happen

Registration and elec ion results
By Dianna Jankowski

an

Every time
election looms in
the future, a voter registration
drive looms in the present.
The idea, say the registration
drivers, is to s~gn up as many people as possiblto that they keep
open their op ion to vote. That;
doesn't necess ily mean that the
registrants will vote. But voter
registration drives do tend to increase the number of people voting

..i

an electiqp. And thut means that

they can inlluence the outcome of
an election.

"There have been studies" of
voter registrat..on patterns, accord·

continued on page 5

iilg to John \tcDonough of the

Massacbusett.s Tenants Organization and a key figure in voter registration drives in Boston. ''It is welldocumented that a high percentage
of people who make the step of
registering do vote, even if people
are just walk...ng by. People are

. 1lM/N~~~1
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Election petitions are in
And they'r~ off!
A bumper crop of eight candidates filled out nomination
papers to battle for BrightonAllston's (District 9) city council
seat in the Se~tember 27 run-off.
Only one oth~r area, District 7.
boasted as m!ny would-be coun·
cilors as of Tuesday's 5:00 p.m.
deadline.
However, election fever did not.
spread to th~·strict-wide school
committee ra e where a two·man
field will
e a run-off un·
necessary. Wi.\liam J . Donlan and
William Mar~'1ione will battle for
that seat in the final election this
November, as;mming both have
the required ~00 signatures.
The city's board of elections
will verify all candidates '
signatures Augu~t.3, according
its executive secretary, John

McElligott.
An Allston-Brighton resident,
Lawrence F. Fiorentino, filed for
mayor, but McElligo..t said be did
not think Fiorentino had the requisite number of signatures on
his petition.
City Councilor Michael J.
McCormack. also from Brighton,
filed papers for an at-large seat.
McCormack collected 10,000
signatures. according to his aide,
Thomas Keady. He needed 3000
to c~rtjfy his candiaacy.
The ca'ndidates for the District
9 Cily Council seat are: Jean Farrell, Ward 22 George Franklin.
Ward 21; Joseph H Hogan, Jr,
Ward 22i Richard M. Izzo, Ward
22; Jerome P. MacDonald, Ward
22; Brian McLaughlin, Ward 21;
John F. Melia, Ward 22; and
Helene Solomon. Ward 21.

frequently, " he said. He
estimated that such violations occur about a half a dozen times a
year.
However, Curtis also said St.
Elizabeth violated the zoning
code in this instance. "There are
teniporary permits that exist, but
one wasn't issued in this circumstance,·· he said.
Neither Martin nor Curtis said
the hospital would likely be
penalized for the violation. " I
doubt it very much because you'd
be fighting something that's
done," Martin said. "It's just like
the ice-cream's melted. That's all
r can say."
Another building department
employee, reacting to St.
Elizabeth's actions, said: "It
seems like everybody makes up
their own rules. "

Pepsi-Cola
2 LITER BOTI"LE '

more likely to pay attention to an
election if the 're registered," he
said.
An observer eed look DD further
than Allston- rigbton to under·
stand the eff t that a successful
voter registr ·on drive can have.
Three years go, a coalition of
progressive ivic organizations
staged an inte sive voter registration drive
ong tenants in
Allston-Brigb n.. The result: the
election of S te Representative
Thomas Galla her and State Senator George Ba hracb, both strong
tenant activis s.
Last year, m y of the same people staged vo registration drives
under the ae ·s of the Boston
Tenants Cam a.ign Organization.

The BTCO, the political action arm
of the Massachusetts Tenants Or·
ganization, also endorsed six candidates for City Council. The six candidates finished one through six.
Accompanying this year's
municipal election are a variety of
voter registration drives and three
lawsuits to ensure that they are not
tampered with.
In Allston-Brighton, the Boston
People's Organization petitioned
the City of Boston Election Commission to hold a voter registration
site early on in the election season.
That drive will be held on Saturday at the APAC office, 143 Harvard Ave. in Allston.
The Election Commission itself
contwued on page 5
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Veteran John Melia countS on is friends
By Dianna Jankowski
lf there is a political cult figure
in Allston-Brighton, it's John
Melia. The former caterer, 15-year
state representative, and
previous candidate for rep and city councilor has been on the scene
for longer than many current
residents can remember.
Melia announced his candidacy
for the Allston-Brighton District

J

\

~-'.

9 City Council seat early on in lhe
race. According to the city's Election Commission, the eagerness
paid off: Me~a's name will go onto the September primary ballot
Wha't can a man who has been
on the scene for so long offer to
residents? Melia says he can
bring them vast experience in city and state government, and an
understanding of what the isgues
in the distriet are.

•Emission & Safety Inspection
Station
•24 Hour Towing
•Expert Collision Repairs
•Electronic Engine Analizer

500 Western Ave. Brighton
782- 900
L-..:t.::
;;;;;;.;,..;;;=;;.......,;...._ _ _ _....._._ _ _ _..__ _ _ _ _ ___.
. .
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Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic
77 Warren St. (East Hall, at the Public Health Hospital)
Brighton, MA 02135

The top issue. he says without
hesitation, is public safety.
That s why he is working to put
together a neighborhood block
watch program for Brighton (see
story, page 1), and also why he
will fight for District 14.
"We need more men as well as
a full sLation," he said. "In the
past, there ''"~ a full complement
of officers and patrolmen, betwen
125 and 130 men. Now there is
one on the d.ask and two response
cars, and I guess a patrol car. We
need 125 or 130 men in that station. I'm not. with any candidate
for Mayor, hut I support Dennis
Kearney s position of hiring 297
new cops in Boston."
Unlike other candidates before
him. Melia said he thinks Police
Commissioner Joseph Jordan's
estimate that it will take nearly
$4 mill.ion to fully restore District
!:h:s ·~~~~~~~~~li~ut1i~:
that whatever money is necessary
can be found in bloated City Hall
departments. His first target in
the Mayor's Office.
"Mayor Collins and Mayor
Hynes had stafff& of ten or 12
people. Now the Mayor's office is
over-staffed and top-heavy.

Comprehensive Mental Health Services
For All Ages at an Affordable Price

Individual, Couple, Family,

Gr~up

Therapy

Testing-Medication Consultation an Follow·up
Colsultative, Educational, and Refer al Services
Children • Adults • Senio~s

We hope lbaL the follo~
infonnation may hrlp you to

u.ndersumf wcy •Wnuwt

Call for appointments

Sliding Fee Scale
Health Insurance Accepted
English. Spanish,
Greek spoken

787-1901

Mon., Tues., Thurs., 9-9
Wed., Fri., 9-5
..
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First. tJiere is coffee • hkb
eome people drink all day
long. It cont.ai11t the 11ood·
altering

s to cost anyone el&
a job, but it's a question of
priorities. y contention is that
we need mo e police officers."
Beyond p
·ng the Mayor's
staff, Melia ouJd not speculate.
Rather, he 'd he wanted to see
a breakdo
of specific allocations to de artments before he
would sug t more cuts.
The sam arguments can be
made for th Boston Fire Department, Meli said. The issue is
more men, ore money, and more
apparatus. elia recalled a fire in
Oak Square approximately three
years ago.
the seven or eight
minutes it
k for apparatus to
get from Ch tnut Hill Avenue to
Oak Square the blaze got beyond
the control f the firemen.
Melia als identified the conditon of st ts, sidewalks, and
playgroun
as priorities in
Allston·Bri hton.
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At KBLLY'S PHARMACY,
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AT YOtlR ERVICE!. ..
• GREATER RATE MONEY
ACCOUNTS
• 6 MONTH CERTIFICATES
• 18 MONTH to 30 MONTH
ACCOUNTS
•NOW ACCOUNTS

• Bank By-Mail Service • I.A.A. & Keough Accounts
• Home Improvement Loans
• Installment Loans
• Mortgage loans
• Second Mortgages
And Many, Many More

• Repo Agreements
• Business checking accounts
• 24·hour banking

GREATER
BOSTON BANK
(Formerly Brig hton Co- operative Bank)

*

*

414 Washington Street,
BRIGHTON 782·5570

157 Brighton Avenue ,
ALLSTON 782-5570
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675 Centre Street.
JAMAICA PLAIN 524 -4666

As a city councilor, Melia said
he will work first for the concerns
of the district, and than the concerns of the city. "We're all going
to be parochial," he said.
Mella's campaign thus far has
depended on his noteriety in the
district. He said he makes 50 to
70 phone calls a day to residents
of the district, many of whom be
already knows through his long
political career, through his
business as a caterer, or through
his 25 years of residency. He has
also done mail drops, pamphletting, and social events.

Boston School Department, and the
mayor's office. Criteria for selection
include academic qualification and
motivation.
In addition to the undergraduate
scholarships, the University also
provides ten graduate scholarships
yearly to city employees.
Local students receiving Boston
High School Scholarship certificates were: Wing Lum Chen of Allston, Maria Fenton of Allston, Brian P. Golden of Allston, Lillian P.
Lee of Brighton, My Thuc Loi of
Allston. Gilbert J. Machado of Allat.on, Tricia A. Robineon of BfiPton. Donna M. Tambascio of Brighton, Athena V asiJades of Brighton
and Wai Ching Yung of Brighton.

AFRAID OF DENTISTRY?
We Special in• in "Scaredy Cat~."
)

With our modern techniques
and TLC. dental pain le no
longer a problem.

Keeping a close watch over
your bu neas records!

Call for an appolatment

DR. KEN KROWNE

Bookkeeper LTD Offers:

. 734-8300

• Complete
keeping Services
• Computeri ed Systems
• Manual Sy tern
• Automat Accounts Receivable and Billing
• Weekly Pa roll Service
• Managem nt Reports and Tax Returns
• Personahz Service

•FREE C

1146 Beacon Street, Brookline
Amazing breakthrough In denl•try:
We now do fWJng• o n back teeth that
are co••etlc and longla•tlng.

SULTATION

l

QUALITY FA l\ULY DENTISTRY Al
AFFORDABLE FEES
Evening appointments available.

I

BOSTON EVENING
MEDICAL CENTER

We continue to provide the same personalized service that was offered when we were The Brighton
Co-operative Bank.

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK

will be in an enclosed, locked box,
to decrease the potential for the
kind of expensive damage that occurred at Rogers.
Rather than being specific
about what departments he
would cut. Melia insteead was
precise about what departments
he would not cut. For instance, he
said he would not cut bedgets for
the public library system or for
Boston City Hospital.
"You can't cut. the library
budget. It's a sin: the kids need
the libraries. I would cut the
public relations department in City Hall instead."
Likewise, he would not cut the
budget for City Hospi~al. While
in the legislature,
elia was
behind a plan that would have
sold the city-owned hospital to
the state and turned it into the
University of Massachusetts
Medical School. That plan fell
abort, however.

Local students
win BU scholarships
Boston University awarded 58
four-year, full-tuition scholarships
to 1983 graduates of Boston public high schools at a June 27
ceremony at Boston Latin School.
The scholarships represent a
University contribution of nearly
$2 million during the neit four
years.
Inaugurated in 1973, the program (named "The Boston Scholars
Program") is part of the Universi·
ty's continuing commitment to the
city. Since its inception 308 students have received scholarships
through the Boston Schol r

T~ Dell only p1.1take
af caffeine ID thir drizU. but

Thl'

He said he remembers the
presence of scooters years ago in
Brighton. The riders did nothing
but patrol the parks and
playgrounds
of
the
neighborhoods, monitoring Lhe
activities there and guarding
against vandalism.
Such vandalism has been a problem in Brighton in the past,
Melia said. He recalled substantial renovation work done at
Rogers Park in Allston that
lasted mere weeks. News fences
were ripped down, and benches
were destroyed. Brand new gym
equipment was rendered useless
by the never-identified vandals.
"If we could have something
(like those scooters), they could
watch, say, ten public parks in
eight hours," Melia said. A patrol
force
could
also
help
neighborhoods get more in the
way of recreation: Melia said that
the year after the vandals hit
Rogers Park, the department
commissioner said he would fix
the equipment one more time only if there was some guarantee
that similar damage would not occur again.
In at least one instance,
however, Mella's wish for improved parks is going to come true.
The City Parks and Recreation
Department is completely gutting and rebuilding Murray's
Park on Portsmouth Street in
Brighton. Most of the work
should be completed in the fall.
Significantly, electrical controls
for the light towers at the park

I

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FAMILV
DO TOR OR MEDICAL SPECIALIST DURING
AFTERNOON OR EVENING HOURS?

,,
-THEN CALL ALLERGY
OPTOMETR
PEDIATRIC
DERMATOLO Y
GYN
LABS & X·R Y

BOSTON EVENING
MEDICAL CENTER
314 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston, Mass.
For Appointments
267-7171

MEDICAL
SPORTS MEDICINE
ORTHOPEDICS
MENTAL HEALTH
PODIATRY
PHYSICALS

A COMPREHENSIVE MEDICAL CENTER
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Tenants' 'long memory' helps Ray, hurt Bruce
By Dominic Slowey
Mayoral candidate Ray Flynn
was the biggest winner in the en·
dorsements announced this week
by the Massachusetts Tenants
Organization. Notable among the
losers were incumbent city coun·
cilors Bruce Bolling, Maura Hen·
nigan and Terry McDermott, all of
whom are serving first terms and
facing uncertain re-election due to
redistricting.
The endorsement by the Boston
T~nants Campaign Organization,
the political arm of the MTO, was
Flynn's third major boost of t he
week. First, he won the endorsement of the Boston Observer, then
showed favorably in two released
polls. The tenant nod, however,
means much more in terms of
wbrkers and votes.

The .8'1'CO endorsed four can·
didates running for at-large City
Council seats: incumbent coun·
cilors Christopher A. lannella and
Michael J. McCormack, a nd
challengers Althea Garrison and
Willie Allen.
Promised along with the en·
dorsements are a tenant voter
registration drive, door·to-door
canvassing of 7,000·10,000
households, phone calls to
5,000-7,000 homes. direct mailings
and flyers, and working the polls
on election day.
The organization conducted a
preference poll via a direct mailing
to 1,059 tenants, About 200
replied. and based on those
responses, the grqup's steering
committee handed down the en·
dorsements. For Flynn, the vote of
the committee was 11·0 with two

abstentions. Among t :1e 200
respondents, Flynn won by a 3·l
margin over fellow mayoral hopeful
Mel King.
" The real challenge." Flynn said
at a news conference, "is to provide
affordable housing for the elderly,
families. . . Economic equity and
j ustice in housing oppottunit.ies
and jobs is the challenge I accept
here today."
The other candidates chosen
reflected similar thoughts.
" Housing is a basic necessity,
not a luxury,' Garrison said.
In 1981 the BTCO endorsed six
council candidates who all made it
into the final election. FJyru:i and
McCormack "'ere among those six.
Councilor Bolling, who has spent
the better part o~ his first two
years in that office working on rent
control, institutional expansion.

and housing propos . received on·
ly a 20 percent rat' g, apparently
falling from grace or his efforts.
"We had dealings with Councilor
Bolling in Decem r (on the rent
control ordinance), d we were not
pleased with his pe ormance at the
outset of those
tings, " said
Grant Young, oft e BTCO. "We
have a fairly long memory as a
group."
The endorsement rocess started
with a questionnair soliciting their
stands on rent con trol, con·
dominium convers on , and other
housing issues. B ots were t hen
sent out to mem
of the Mass
Tenants Organiza on. The actual
endorsement vote y the steering
commit.tee was b
on the tenant
poll and the votin records of the
incumbent candid tes.
McCormack, I
ella. and Flynn

were all given 100 percent ratings.
Councilors Terry McDermott,
Maura Hennigan. Joseph Tierney,
Albert 'Dapper ' O ' Neil, and
Frederick C. Langone (another

mayoral candidate) received 0 per·
cent rating11.
Endorsements for district city
council seats will follow later this
summer.

Volunteer
opportunities
Travelers Aid Society, Inc.: Volunteers are
needed for information
booths at Logan Afr.
po'rt and South Station
to meet and assist
travelers from all over
the world. Call Lisa
Van Vleck at 542·7286.

let our professional ttaff help
you with an euy, fast and
most effective method.

BAY1~~~n~9fDI

Boston Police Report

Shrub-grubber Ilabs bushes from
By Rubin Diskin
A New Jersey resident reports
the theft of the lock of thid
passe~er door ol thls motor
vehicle.
An employee of Christy's
Market at 1137 Commonwealth
Ave. reports the theft of a quan·
tity of beer.
Bernard Doiran, 23, of 72
Orange St., Waltham, was ar·
tested on a charge of malicious
damage to property. It was alleged that Doiran wrapped a shirt
around his fist and punched out
the windshield of a parked car.
A Brighto1' resident reports
that while he was in the process
of moving, two girls entered the
hallway and set fire to a table.
A Brighton resident reports the
theft of a video recorder valued at
$1,000 from the back seat of his
parked car.
A Brookline resident reports
the theft of a wallet from her
handbag while in a Com·
monwealth Ave. building.
A real estate company reports
extensive damage to interior
stairs and bannisters at a
Brighton address.
A Reading resident reports all
the windows of his parked car
were broken.
A New Hampshire resident
reports the theft of a radar detector from his car.

A Brighton resident reports the
theft of two bicycles from basement storage area.
A New York resident reports
the theft of a camp stove from his

car6eveland CaldJ.ell, 22, of 258
Geneva Ave., Dor~ester was ar·
rested on a c h I of being a
disorderly person
The New Engl d Telephone
Co. at 1660 Sol 'ers Field Rd.
reports the theft of a telephone
valued at $235.
An Auburnd le company
reports the theft of lumber from
a construction site in Brighton.
A Brighton resident reports the
theft of a refrigerator from the
kitchen of his home.
An Allston resident reports the
theft of a fan from her car.
An employee of a Worcester
drug company reports the theft of
four bags of assofted drugs from
the company van while ma.king
deliveries in Allston.
A Winthrop company reports
the theft of tool~ from truck.
A Brighton resident reports
that while walking through a
parking lot she was suddenly con·
fronted by a man who grabbed
her pocketbook and fled.
A Brighton resident reports
that while walking in the street,
she was approached by a man
who took her handbag at
knifepoint.
Stephen Key, 22, of 159 Kelton

He is the Secretary of
Maimonides School in Brookline,
Vice-President of the N .E.
Region. Religious Zionists of
America, and served as President
of the Brookline-Brighton ·
Newton District of the R.eligious
Zionists of America, Regional
Vice-President of the National
Council of Young I srael of
America.

An Allston res~
t reports the
theft of suitcases from his car.
Donna Adams, l, of 612 Mass.
Ave. was arres
on a charge of
larceny.
A real estate anagement of·
fice reports the th ft of 25 shrubs
and bushes value at $1500 from
the grounds of condominium
building by a
who drove
away with them a truck.
A Brighton r ident reports
that while w · in the street,
he was con.fro ted by three
teenagers who
tened him
with a rock and
k his money.

• The Shopper's Shuttle

Brighton dentist
will be honored
Dr. Benjamin Edward Bahn of
Brighton will be honored on his
90th birthday by Congregation
Chai Odom, 77 Englewood Ave.,
Brookline, on July 24.
·
Dr. Bahn served as a dentist or·
thodontist for many years in I.he
Boston area. He received hi~
degree in dentistry from the Har·
vard Dental School and a special
certificate of dentistry from the
Harvard School of Public Health.
He was connected with the For·
syth Dental Infirmary and had an
extended private practice for
many years.

St. was arrested on a charge of
assault by means of a dangerous
weapon.
Joseph Onofri, 32, of 16 Bennett St., was arrested on a charge
of violation of the drug law.
An Allston resident reports the
theft of a guitar v alued at $800.
St. Johns Seminary at 127
Lake St., reports that trees and
flowere were vandalized.
A Brighton resident reports
that while giving blood at a donor
center, her purse containing
money, credit cards and personal
effects was stolen.

His academic sbcieties included
the Deway School of Orthodonia,
the Royal Society of Health and
other organizati ns. He has been
named ''Man of he Year" by the
Beth Pincus Co gregation, Con·
gregation Beth Israel of Onset,
the N.E. Re ion, Religious
Zionists of A erica and the
Maimonides Sc}iool in Brookline.
He has authoted many articles
on dental pract~ce including pie·
tures of mouths before and after
orthodonia treatlment which were
included in the American Dental
Journal. Dr. llahn developed
Polaroid technique for dental pk·
t ure ta.king. He is listed in t he
"Who's Who in Israel" and
"Who's Who in World Jewry".
He is the father of Professor Ar·
thur Bahn, Professor Charles
Bahn and his daughter Celia.
Rabbi Shlomo Margolis and Rabbi David Moskovitz, leaders of
Congregation Chai Odom, will of·
ficially present the award to Dr.
Bahn.

More good neNs rn A 1'..TT'\ lnclud ng 100%
ror people wno \...IKt-\.l ~ LJ cotto and flannel
sleep-~ew Moon
sheet . cool cotton
the natural comfort'
night wns and
company, comes
kimo
. hardwood
to Brook! ne
bedfr mes, and
To celebrate wEc are having
the New Moo futon-the
a Grand Ooening Sale.
futon you can ely on and
Save 10'7'o on all items
re-lie on and -he on.
Sale Ends Jul 23rd.
throughout both stores,

OPENING
SALE

The

Company

932 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., CAMBRIDGE 021 9 492-8262
1393 BEACON ST COOLIDGE CORNER. BROOKLIN 02146 566-1431

Boston Doubledeckers, Inc.

SCHOOeSIN
THIS SUM

Recent national commission
reports have focused attention on
conditions in public education. The
Education Committee study will
look for ways to improve the quali·
ty of public education by strength·
ening curriculum and professional
development of teaching and ad·
ministrative staffs, and by better
prearing students for work in a
rapidly changing economy. A
parallel concern will be to insure
continued equal access to children
regardless of social or economic
background. There is worry among

'139-0100
Ava1lablt1 tor Charrer

•
HIRI and NOWI

Gallagher named to
education review
some eudcators that emphasis on
excellence can tiasily lead to unequal access to quality public
educatt0n.
At the State House this week,
Gallagher commented, " While
there is a clear feeling that something is amiss with public educa·
tion. what we need to do is
strengthen public education so that
it regains its p9sition of providing
good education] which is accessible
to everyone. Among values historically associated with public education is that it is a melting pot which
brings togethet people of differing
backgrounds as a significant part
of the learning experience. "
In announcin g the study.
Representativa James Collins (0Amherst}, House Education Chair·
man, pointed to Massachusetts'
long history of innovation in public education, saying that it was
time for MassJtchusetts to "again
provide the le~dership of which we
are capable, tQ rekindle the tradi·
tion of excellence" in public educa·
tion in Massachusetts.
- ·

'Children and SenlOr Citizens 25C

new~moon
Natural Comfort

I

Representative Tom Gallagher
(D·Allston-Brighton) will partici·
pate in a major review of public
elementary and secondary educa·
tion, the first such comprehensive
review since 1965. The Joint Com·
mittee on Education, of which Gal·
lagher is a member, will undertake
the review with representatives of
teachers' groups. school adminis·
trators, university education
faculty, business leaders, and
Governor Michael Duka.Iris.

For only 50'. we connect the crty's 3
maior retail areas. every 15 minutes. a1
28 stops, clearly marked wrth the sign ot
the OOUBLEDECKER

NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOW
accounts).

? .
schrod and s
you're in

dfish,
quite an

e ucacion.
Our offeri gs include:
\fome Shnmp scuffed with Crab; Sole 'eronique;
Gnlled Black Bass; Monkfish
a Poivre;

Trout A lmandine;
Cuqwlle St. Jacques;
Steamed Scalwps with
A10matic Vegecables; Salmon with Pi Mousse
and Shrimp; Broiled Bluefish with lemon butter;
Seafood Brochette; Broiled Whole Porn
Scallops in Ch1tie Sauce ...

THIRI and NOWI
CHECK the requirements as to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even $1, 000.

"

NOWI COME TO PIOPLl'S
If you've tried the rest NOW! Save here at the Best.

• PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVlNU~

fl(~l'()~~'1i~
.?96 .SW!\.' ~ LTl!CI , B 1~11 111. MA (IJ I ~ (6 17Jll7-0&."() l -HOC-llH-929l1
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Com er Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02L35'
i 54-0707 254-07i5
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As everyone in Boston must
know by now, this is an election
year! In addition to electing a
new mayor, city council and
school committee members will
be chosen for the first time according to the new districts created
as a result of the District ·
Representation which was endorsed by a majority of the voters
two years a.go.
This is an important election
for the residents of Allston·
Brighton and maximum participation in the voting process is
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Se1,,eral local residents served as host ses fo r th~ Mass Special
OL?1mpics Ho-;tess International Bqnq et, June 1 7·19. They are:
•~'!s Gr;~c~, Stephanie Jsrae~· Miss ermany, E ileen Guinan;
M~ss Phtlipmes. Lora Bara/eta; M iss S moa, Ann Marie Sullivan;
,Miss Japau, Mary Guinan; M iss Pola d. Grace Rauntree; Miss
:lreland. Stacy Haggerty; and Miss S ain. Anna AddeneziO.

On the whale watch
Wednesday morning, June 29
was bright and clear for
Elderserve 's 2nd annual Whale
Watch. This year 36 elderly and
volunteers sailed the briney deep
in search of the behemoth of the
ocean, the humpback whale. We
took the bus, which is provided at
cost by the Watert.own Council on
Aging, as it picked up whale watchers from Warren Street,
Woodland Towers, St. James and
the Arsenal Apartments, and we
arrived at the New England
Aquarium's ship, theRanger IV,
in plenty of time for the 8:30 a.m.
departure.
The weather was crystal clear
with a mild off-shore bteeze t.o
keep us cool As we motored out
of Boston harbor many of our par~icipan ts remarked on the
changes that had taken place
since they had last seen the har·
bor, some people having been
over 40 years since they were last
in the area.
Our destination was the
Stellwagen Bank, an underwater
series of hills about 10 miles due
east of Boston, where because of
currents created by changes in
the bottom the growing condi·
tions are ideal for the sand lance,
a 6" eel-like fish. The sand lance
is the favorite fish of the hampback and finback whales, consum·
ed by the ton as these huge
mammals grow slowly to their
full-grown size, up to 50 t.onsl No
sooner had we reached the
Stellwagen Bank then the c~y

It is not too late to protest and
attempt to overturn the decision
to increase the Medex premiums
by 22.3 percent. This will cost
each elderly MEDEX subscriber
about $80 this year.
Please send letters to Commis·
sioner Peter Hiam, M .D .,
Massachusetts Division of Jn.
surance, 100 Cambridge St.,
Boston, MA 02202, or call him at
727·3357.
Ask Commissioner Hiam to

went up - ''Thar ::,ne .litows",
and ff>r the next 2 hours we slow·
ly motored around observing
both humpback and finback
whal,s. Whales' typical behavior
is to fake 4·6 breaths. which can
be spotted at distances up to ~~
mile as huge clouds of steamy
vapor, and then to dive and stay
submerged for 5-10 minutes while
they collect huge quantities of
fish.
W~ were especially fortunate to
see tbfLfinbacks, a~ they are
larger than humpbacks - they
get to be about 70 feet long! and also they are so fast !speeds
up to 45 mph) they are rarely seen
by whale watchers. That day
there were two finbacks which
swam about the boat. and stayed
within view for about 30 minutes.
Upon our return t.o Boston we
boarded the bus and quiclcly ar·
at the Brighton McDonald's
Restaurant on Soldiers Field
Road, where Mr. Tom Al.meida
had arranged to provide our
hungry voyagers with a complimentary luncheon, provided in
gr~a style by being delivered to
the articipants at the tables. ..
A
a delicious lunch - Thanks
aga.ip. McDonalds - our happy
whale watchers were safely
retu.tned to their homes with
vivid memories of this unforget·
tabl~ experience. Perhaps next
year. the reader will be one of this
merpr group - hope to see you
then!
Steven Fairfield

. SHL Senator Raymond A.
Rosborough
Middlesex and Suffolk

r

SHL Representative Pearl M.
Rosborough
26th Middx. Dist.

for

Brighto
At this time last year, Murray's
Park and Playground, between
Portsmouth and ,Lincoln Streets
in Brighton, was the scene of
endless games of softball and
catch. This year, however, the
same field sees only dump trucks,
men with rakes and saws, and urban recreation e:t.perts.
The City of Boston Parks and
Recr~ation Department has
undertaken a massive renovation
of the park. When they get done
with it, it won't look the same.
According to Allston Brighton
Softball League Commissioner
Michael Hanlon, the city started
_the project early in the spring.
Workers have removed soil from
the playing field, and piled it in
the comers to reuse later. The
same workers grated and raked
the topsoil on the field to clear it
of rocks, gravel, and debris. Ac·
oording to Hanlon, they went
down into the field nearly one
foot.
When they get done grating the
field, they will resod it and install
a brand-new baseball diamond,
football field, and electrical light
system.
They will also erect a fence
around the outer perimter of the
field.
The city expects the work to be
done by the fall, Hanlon said. In
the meantime, the local youth
who used to play at Murray's
have moved over to Smith Field
in Allston.

It's lonely1
at the Cotlncil
By Clyde Whalen

~

reconsider this decision because:
elderly do not receive a COLA
this July, the inflation rate is 4
percent, and hospital inflation
rate is about 12 percent.

,park

On Locatidn

f

I

A new

rive1

or the Ahborway is lovely if on·
ly ~here just weren t so damn
I asked Dapper O'Neil what it many trees. Oh, well it was great
takes to be a City Councelor. He w~e it lahs ted. Now being supsaid, mostly the ability to keep pl ted by a more international
from getting lonely, if you're in· sty e media·pr~nunciation . more
t.o it as a full-time job. During 12 mechanical and much les s
years on the Council he has seen colorful.
While working in show
men put themselves through col·
business
as a comedian I had one
lege, or share it on a part·tiine
desire, to make people laugh. For
basis with their law practices.
" You've got to be part parent, 25 years I traveled the nation and
part social worker," said Dapper. the' world without success. Oh.
" In 12 years I've never missed a so~etimes they would smile, promeeting. I 'm on the job 24-hours· ba ly at something they had
, a·day, like a cop. I've never had he d somewhere, at some other
· a fund-raiser. Never raised a pla e.
Ip my 25th and final year I
· nickle. I just hope a few full-time
people are elected to the Council. play-ed a clubdate in India. Some
I'm sick and tired of being alone natives told me that high in the
hi.Us liv ed the oldest and wisest
down here. "
man in all that country I decid·
More than 40,000 elderly and. ed on a pilgrimage to his cave.
"at risk'. citizens ol t'he Com·
was led into t he darkness of
monwealth, who might otherwise th cave. There be s~t. the oldest
have been forced t.o accept costly m in t he world. his skin hang·
and disruptive institutionaliza· ing like parchment from his
tion, are today maintained in emaciated body. On]j his eyes,
t heir own familiar s urroundings glowing with wisdom in t he
t hrough the home care program. d8fkness bespoke bis unlimited
17,000 homemakers and home knowledge.
health aides make it all possible
l'Please, oh great one." I begg·
by coming in to do bas ic edihim. ''tell me the secret of mak·
household chores such as cooking, ing people laugh, for I have spent
cleaning, grocery shopping and m)• life in the effort without
other errands and to look after s~ccess."
the personal care, diet, exercis~
}le motioned me closer, leaned
and hygiene of their homebound
d whispered in my ear. I ran
clients. Home care is a bright idea
m the cave inspired. leaping for
- an alternative that is both J y, followed by his wor ds,
cheaper and better.
"~emember, y ou must never
Have you noticed that the d(vulge the secret to a li\'ing
famou s " Boston Accent" has all soul."
I worked for another year after
but disappeared? Basically it con·
sisted of substituting " ah" for t~at and anyone who saw me per
" ar" as in pahk the cahr, hahk form during that period can swear
hahk, t he lahk, he'll make his tliat I really know how to keep a
mahk, let's go to the ahtmuseum, stcret.

Caroline Levine

Elders can stopMedex raise 1

Susan KIU.y

Mark of lnlrgrity

I

o·

'

Oukroom Tedln•~IM
Robin H ardn "
Diane Astle. Brua. l'u111tt.
David RummelhoCC. ~1r1cia f'arroll
Typrsetton
S teven Marghall
Catherine Rankovic.
.,,.alm

imQOrtant! At a sP,ecial session
held on June 25, 110 new voters
were segistered. The City Elec·
tion Commission will be hol<Ung
another special registration ses·
sion on Saturday, July 16, from
11 a.m.·4 p.m. at the corner of
Commonwealth A venue and
Washington Street.
This is a great opportunity t.o
sign up. Remember, you can't
vote in September if you're not
registered!

Do You Remember?

It's a qui t 4th without concert
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo
T h e long fo urt h of July
weekend has faded into t he past.
and sky displays have vanished
into t hin air. No one could ask for
a more b rilliant exhibition of
patriotism, as t housands flocked
from one event to another. Every
minute, every hour of every day
was crammed wit h excitement
and enthusiasm , as crowds mill·
ed about our city, and surroun·
<L.ng areas.
As early as Friday morning.
p eople were arriving at the
Esplanade, well-eqipped to spend
four da) s awaiting the traditional
concert. t he grand finale of
America's birthday celebration.
Wi t h grim determination, these
music lcl\'ers willingly abandoned
all other forms of entertainment,

as they clung tenaciously to their
ice spot at the Hatch Shell.
he old folks stayed home ure in the knowledge that the
F urth of July concert was
al ays televised. They could sit
· their favorite chair, and enjoy
" he 1812 Overture" complete
w th the cannons, churchbells,
d skyrockets. It would be sheer
tasy to view once more, the
s lendor of the occasion and
li ten to " The Stars and Stripes
rever ", and t he wild applause
o the enthusiast ic crowds.
But it wasn't t o be! There were
ies of disappointment from
e ery corner of the city.
housands of shut·ins and in·
alids felt betrayed, a trust had
n broken. The frail, the han·
·capped, t he old and not so old,
ere bewildered by the change in
ustom. Nobody had informed

them that this year's concert
would not be televised.
Every body
scanned
newspapers and TV Guides - a
variety of programs Wer9 schedul·
ed for that evening, but not the
one they were seeking. Dials were
turned frantically from one chan·
nel to another, at regular inter·
vals, all evening long; but Hope
is the last thing to die, and the
truth hard to accept.
We have become creatures of
habit, and take much for granted.
Any diversion from the regular
routine can upset the apple-cart
for many. That's what happened
on Independenced Day this year.
I admit it was a jolt to the public.
To me, it was unbelievable!
There must be some valid ex·
cuse for not televising this very
special annual event. There's got

to be some reason for denying so
many the pleasme of this glorious
tribute to America!
The old timers of this nation are
ilo longer able to battle the
crowds; we haven't the strength
to fight our way through the
mobs. ~be frail and the arthritic
don't stand a chance. At this
stage of the game, we nl> longer
belong to the "Youth Group.''
Television, at best, hasn't much
to offer any more. Everything bas
a sadistic trend. Crime and
violence rule the airwaves - with
nuclear warfare a close runnerupperl Who wants it?
But they neglected to present
the magnificent concert on ln·
dependence Day!
The old Maestro would be
shQCkeci beyond measure at this
turn of events.
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You might not
·have to pay that
property taxJ after all
By Janet Hu nk•le
· Alliance for Fair Assessments
League of Women Voters
Do you think that your property's assessed value is inaccurate
or that it is not fair relative to
similar properties? If so, then you
might qualify for an abatement.
Or do you qualify for an exemption from some of the tax? The
following explains the City's Jfecent revaluation process, abatemen t
and
exemptiari
requirements and what action
you must take to qualify.
Revaluation was not 100 percent accurate: the City of Boston
just completed reassessing all
real estate property at its full and
fair market valµe. That means, if
a house is worth $80,000, say it
would sell at that price, then its
assessment should be $80,000, as
should other similar houses. As
the comparison of assessed value
.to fair market value implies this
process is referred to as 100
percent.
Some property assessment~ rio
not reflect the fair market value at
the time the assessment was St!t.
January 1, 1982. Other
assessments are accurate,
sometimes even less than the
value of the property, but similar
properties
have
lower
assessments. Subsequently the
assessment · ~ot fair. As part of

the revaluai·<in process the City
held a six d y public review this
past June. ou may not have
been aware of it, able to par·
ticipate or perhaps you did take
advantage o'f t he review but are
still not satisfied. Now that tax
bills have bben mailed it is the
abatement process which is
available for any possible
correction.
. To apply f~r an abatement, first
determine if you have leg.u
grounds. Ask yourself if the property is ass~sed for more than
the fair casli value, i.e. what the
house would sell for, as of the
assessment date of Jan. l, 1982.
It is helpful to revi~w sales prices
around th~t time which art
available at the Assessing
Departmen~. and ask if Lhe
assessment is disproportionate t.o
similar pro~erties. Even if the
assesr Lent is accurate or at less
than 100 ~rcent it should be
assessed no more than similar
properties. ~or example, is there
a similar ~gle family house
which is as,essed for less than
your house regardless of whethe:r
both assess~ents are less than
100 percent?
Secondly, you should complete
an applicat~on form within 30
days of the If.ailing of the tax bill
(You may wish to keep the
envelope for proof.) The forms are
available from the Ass, 'Ising

Department. Room 301, City
Hall.
The Assessing Dept. · will request addit ional information.
This must be completed within 60
days. Following that, the Assess·
ing Department has three months
within which to take action.
For an exemption, check if your
status is correct.
• All owner occupied proper·
ties, no matter bow many rental
units it has, should receive a
$6150 reduction on their
assessment.
• Certain elderly, disabled
veterans, blind, and certain
widows or minor children are en·
titled to a partial exemption in accordance with State law.
• Check to make SW"e your prior
exemption status, so long as it remains valid, has not been
cancelled.
• Next, y ou must file an application with the Assessing
Department for the exemption.
Forms and assistance are
available at the Assessing Dept.
If you cannot pay all or some of
the tax for certain reasons of
economic hardship (say you were
unemployed or sick during the
year), then you may qualify for
the Assessing Com.missioner's
discretionary abatement. Contact
the Assessing Department at
725-4380 for furth1•r infnnnation.

C~C Report

WGBH building could be good idea
"CBC Report" is a regular
column of news and views written.
by the Community Beautification
CounciL The views expressed do
not necessarily represent the views
of the Allston Brighton Citizen
Item.
The CBC metJ'9Celltly with Chan·
nel 2 to discuss issues of mutual interest and concern. Subsequent to
the meeting but before formal approval, the CBC reviewed Channel
2's expansion plans.
The plans call for construction of
a new building almost directly
across the street from the parking
lot of Ch. 2. This building is nicely
designed and, when complete, will
allow Ch. 2 to consolidate its other
rented space in the new building.
One interesting part of the proposal
is for a 17-foot skywalk between the
old building, across Western
Avenue t.o ~he new one. Again, the
skywalk is tastefully designed and
meets all city and government
specifications.
When completed, the new additions will greatly improve the
Western Avenue area. We look forward to a growing and mutually rewarding r~lationship with Channel

2.
0
For many years the former Gino's Hamburger site has been a
blight in the middle of a fine busi·
ness area at Brighton Center. The
CBC has learned from a very reliable source that the U.S. Trust Company is actively attempting to acquire this property to relocate its
Brighton Center Branch office. We
stress that this is only a rumor at
present.
However, the CBC feels that such
a move would be beneficial for all
concerned. The property would be
upgraded and the bank would have
a very large parcel of land with
plenty of parking. If this goes
through we are sure that U.S. Trust
will consult representatives to work
with them on des1gn issues.
0

-

Community Beautification Coun·
cil Presiden~ Brian Gibbons serves
on the Public Advisory Committee
to the Boston Water and Sewer
Commissio~ for issues relating to
sewage and future planning. The
B.W. and S.C. is conducting a sur·
vey of residents' problems relating
to sewage issues. If any of you have
problems or concerns relating to
sewer lines, catch basins, flooding,
etc. Brian G\bbons would be happy
t.o ~ that your concerns are ad·
dressed. Write to the CBC at P 0.
box 352, Brighton, Mass. 02135.
--- .. . .
~
0 . - .
Rumor df the Week: A well
known retail store in the Allston·
Brighton area is being actively pursued by a cej)nvenience st.ore chain.
According to CBC sources, agre&
ment is nedr.
0
The CBC has raked BU and the
Breakers over the coals on several
occasions. rrhe Breakers season
ended SundJy and prospects for the
Breakers r~turning are uncertain.
The CBC would like to take this
opportunitf to commend very
strongly bo~h BU and the Breakers
for living up to promises made to
the comm~ty. Both did an out·
standing job in providing police
protection ~u traffic control. They
promised this and they delivered.
And the CQC thanks them for doing so. One other thing that should
be mentioned is their generosity in
providing seores of free tickets to
area residerlts during the inaugural
season.
0
The CBC is advised that owners
of 4-8 Gardner St., Allston, will
soon seek a variance to convert
from 6 to 12 apartments. This is located near the comer of Harvard
A venue. ~yone familiar with the
area knows that this is a very congested spo . Cars are parked on
both sides of the street, making
snow remoyal difficult and messy
at best. We think that this proposal
will create ~ven more problems. es·
peeially p1trking problems. At

presenc. the CBC is opposed to this
plan.
0
CBC Notebook:
•Rumor has it that the new owner of the Star Market/Caldor complex has raised renta twice since
purchasing the p roperty from
David Mugar. The CBC was once
told ,that Mugar wfl.8 committed to
developing the site lnt.n first class
shopping area. Now we'll have a
McDonald's - jus1 what we don't

need.
•we have three words of comment Oil the illegal construction at
the gas station on Commonwealth
Avenue: "Tear it down."
*Continental Wingate hasn't
called t.be CBC. What else is new?
Edward McCormack and his associ·
ates apparently feel they don't need
to talk to lowly community people.
While we sleep Wingate plots and
works. Soon there will be another
monument next to the horrendous
Reservoir Towers structure. Hopefully it will look a little better!
0
In May, 1977, several CBC mem·
bers were sitting around discusing
whether the group should branch
out to other areas than just beautification project.E. One member
suggested that people should be
aware of what the CBC is doing.
From that discussion our "CBC
Report" was born. We began
throwmg together a weekly sum·
mary of the things we were doing.
We began t.o editorialize and people
~nded. Now, SOO weeks later,
we are still going strong.
We are committed to providing
news on what is going on, what we
a.re doing, ~d how such things affect Allston-Brighton. We take this
opportunity to thank µte Citizen
Item for working with us for such
a long time and in such a cooperative manner. We selute those of you
who have suggested items or written articles. We remain open to all
suggestions.
-Brian Gibbons

1

weak-wille4, inferior derelict. If
three percent of America ' s
alcoholics are s kid-row, 97 per·
cent have jobs, homes and
families. Approximately 45 per·
cent of 8:1f:oholics _hold I?T?fes·
sional and managenal pos1t1ons.
1
There are 1
25 percent that hold
An alcoholic may never get
white collo/ jobs and 30 percent
drunk. Some may not even drink,
are manual laborers. More than
as in the case of over a million ' half atten~ed college. Hardly any
alcoholics who have identified
suggestio~ of skid row there.
themselves.
Physicians, brokers, att.omeys,
judges, dentists and clergymen
It is essential to eradicate the
all have high incidents of alcohol
stereotypic belief that the
problems. In reality, t he in·
alcoholic is a skid-row, old, male,

St. E's gets permit IB:ter
Some c mmunity activists,
who oppos the landfill because
they said it undermined their attempts to in landmark status
for St. Gab 'el's, reacted harshly
to yester y 's disclosure: " I
think it's a amn s hame. 1 really
do," said Richard Marques,
Washingt n H eigh ts Civic
Associatio president. "How can
(St. Eliza h's) go ahead and do
something efore they get a permit? Do yo think you or I could
get away 'th that?"
Curtis s ·d he withheld approval of t e permit application
for several weeks after Marcia
Myers, ex tive secretary of the
Land.marks Commission asked
him to do
The Co
· sion has the power
to hold up rmits which could effect a poss· le landmark. Myers
acknowle
that Curtis held
the St. Eliz
t h 's permit after a
with her.
allowed the permit
h after determining

that the St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Foundation had completed work
on a smaller landfill in front of the
St. Gabriel's Monastery.
Members of the WllCA and the
Brighton Historical Association
have petitioned the Landmarks
Commission for the second time
t o designate t he monastery
building and grounds as landmarks. Mayor Kevin H . White
vetoed the Commission's recom·
mendation to designate part of
the property two years ago.
To petitioners' claims that
Myers is acting slowly on their
preservation plea, she said : " U
the community continues to press
us t.o act on the petition, I will
bring it to the attention of the
com.mission," she said, adding
" I'm not sure that would serve
t he interests of the people who
wish to see the property
designated."
· Marques, however, said Myers
does not have tlie right to decide
what the mayor may or may not
do. "If we, as citizens and com-

telligence of alcoholics is slightly
above that of comparable groups;
for example with other employees
in their company. Alcoholics in
many cases appear to be superior
in talent and sensitivity.
Thus it is not mere emotional
loyalty that prompts a spouse or
foreman to assert that t heir
alcoholic is the "finest " when not
drinking. Many Limes alcoholics
and their spouses deny the
presence of the disease when,
ironically, people affUcted with
this disease seem to have a higher
degree of intelligence and motiva·
tion than.the average person.

munity people, have filed a p~ti
tion, it s hould get to the
commission. What do we have to
lose now? We may as well go
right to the may or."
Marques also claims that t he
landfill altered a public right of
way that runs from Brighton
High School to St. Gabriel's
Church without a hearing.
The hospital has covered part
of the walkway and built a tern·
porary stairway for the construction period. Because of the
landfill, the . walkway is now
bordered by high dirt ~d concrete on either side.
Marques said that may cause a
safety hazard for the churchgoers
and schoolchildren who use t he
walkway.
" That's exactly what we've
heard, too," Kerrigan said, " so
we're looking at ways to address
that problem.'' He said the
hospital is discussing options
with the city and will either
restore the walkway or raise it to
t he level of the fill.

Vot r registration and election results
continued om page 1
held a seri of Saturday morning
voter sign· p sites at the Bright.on
Branch Li ary on Academy Hill
Road.
Later on in the summer, most
likely in ugost, the AllstonBright.on ousing Alliance will
hold an in
voter registration
push to s · up new voters.
(Acco · to ABHA spokesman
Grant Yo
, more voters tend to
sign up la
in the summer.)
And
ation Big Vote is going ,
full-swing in Boston's black
communi
Some wo d argue that the only
intent of v
registration is to create a cons "tutency among previously unre · tered voters that can
put a parti ar candidate or platform into o ce. After studying the
results oft estate elections three
city elections two
years ago
years ago, ne could easily agree
with that nclusion.
Indeed, he organizers of this
year's vo registration drives are
working t various candidates. For
instance,
y of the principals in
Operation ig Vote and the Boston
Poople's
· tion are working
for the e1 tion of Mel ~ as
mayor. Se eral key organizers in
the AB
drive are working for
Ray Flynn.
are pl1blicizing their
drives in
in which they expect
their candi ates to do well.
WhateVi the motivation behind
a voter
tion drive, however,
the mem
of recent drives still
rankles t e organizers. They
re.member particular 1980, when
the Electio Commission either denied voter registration sites outright, or
celed them at the last
minute. T .ey also remember two
debacles 1 t year, when 47 absen·
tee ballots the State Representa·
een Eleanor Myerson
Kelly disappeared and
28,000 voters city-wide
from election lists.
f those three incidents,

three separate lawsuits have been
brought against the city. Attorney
Alan Rom, from the Lawyers Com·
mittee for Civil Rights, argued two
of the cases. In one of them, the city
and a number of organizations that
were prevented from holding voter
registration sites last year e.n tered
into a consent decree that specifies
the conditons under which the city
must certify a voter registration
site. In particular, Rom said the
decree defines "places of public activity" and allows MBTA st.ops to
be used for registration.
The consent decree has been in effect informally since April, but a
Suffolk Superior Court judge offi·
cially signed it last week.

Rom is also representing vote1.
dropped from last year's election
rolls, and is trying to force the city
into accepting a streamlined procedure for getting them back onto the
roles.
He said t hat nearly 28,000 voters
were dropped. The city bas reportedly sent each of those residents
cards asking them to notify the
E lection Com.mission if they are
still residents of the same address.
That suit is in federal court awaiting a bearing.
Finally, attorney Burton Nadler
filed suit in federal court on behalf
of a woman whose absentee ballot
was allegedly tampered with.
That suit is pending.

Brookline Volunteers were among tM 150 friends of St. Elizabeth's
Hospital who gave over 27,117 hours of their time to visit patients
and support the work of medical personnel during the past year.
Honored at the hospital's annual reception for volunteers were,
front l-r, Camen Ramirez, Sheran Lava~ Katherine Daley,Doris
Markovitz, Lee Sla.gan. Back, Rev. R ichard P. Little of the hospital trustees, Julie Anne Gately, Carmelina Tenaglia, EvelynMcManus, Paul Kelleher. Not present to receiue their awards were Mary
Crowley, Joan Hoch, Jennifer Kosowsky and Brenda Shapiro.

How to keep
your interest up for
the long tenn.

10J5%*11.

Effective Annual Yield

Annual Rate

On (!.lcohol

Is there a typical alcoholic?
"On Alcohol" is a regular column of news and uiews written by
the Allston Brighton Advisory
Council on Alcoholism. The views
expressed do not necessarily
represent the uiews of the Allston
Brighton Citizen Item.
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When you deposit at least $500 in a Neworld Bank
Certificate of Deposit, you~re assured of earning high
interest on your money for a long time.
"
You can ch~ 3~-year up to 10-year CD's,
and you can even use it as an Individual Retirement
Account
For more information about how you can do
better over the long tenn, just call our Investment
Specialist at 482-2600 or visit any of our branches.

N™'~RLD

BANK

•Compounded monthly. Rate is subject to change.
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a1Yl!d motorcycle that fW

t~ vet'Mlility to perlorm on any ~Mt or highway. Honda\•

~

iNJGHTHAWK"' 650

A NEW STANDARD FOR MID-SIZE PERFORMANCE
The all new Nigt\t~awk'" 650 and Nighthawk• 550 feature new uflra h1gf'l.performance. foorcylin<tet; OOHC, ~een.vtlve engtnea.Combined Mh low-tnal11tenane.featun1:S atJCh • lhaft
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Fully stoc ed parts
and accessa department

Hondaline a-Efficient servt department
Factory train mechanics

'

HO DAO BOSTON
OPEN:9-9 Monday1Friday
9-5 Saturday.

TheHOND Specialists
916 Commonwealth Ave. Boston, MA• 734-8200

As Advertised on WDLW
Boston's Country-Rock Station
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Brookline
ALBERTS, Sylvia, of Brookline, died July 9. She

OBITUARIES
GRODBERG, George L., of. Brighton. died July
~O. He was the husband of Pearl (Quint), devotetl
father of Robert Grodberg of Newt0n. and Lester
(irodberg of Needham; brother of Burton C.
~rodberg of Malden, Golden Aronson of Hudson
N.Y. and Esther Quint. of Newton; also survived
by 6 grandchildren. Remembrances ma) be madu
to the charity of your choice.
tYONS. Robert H ., or Brighton, died July 7. Uo
was the son of Lawrence J . and Elizabeth R
(Hamilton), brother of Richard E., all of B:ighton
Remembrances may be made to the Alofa Malit.
Club (Marrist Mis11ionary SiStersJ 62 Newton St.
Waltham MA, 02154
MACGILLJVRA Y, Hector A., of Bright.on, died
suddenly in New Glasgow. Non Scotia July 6. Ht
was the husband of the late Margaret IFleming),
brother of Florence MacGillh'Tay, Joseph
MacGillivray, Mary C. Kan.Daly and Mabel
MacGillivray, all of Brighton.
SULLIVAN, Jame6 Jl., formerly of Bright.on, died
juJy 8 in New York. He was the father of James.
brother of Mrs. Mary Laughlin, Mrs. Mildred
Bevins, and Mrs. Betty O'Brien; also survived by
S grandchildren.

Dr. Irwin
pioneered

Bea

A funeral Mass was said at Our Lady of the
Presentation Church, Brighton, for Robert H.
Lyons, a Boston Edison employee who died Thurs·
day after suffering a heart attack in the
Massachusetts Rehabilitation Hospital. He was
51.

Boston Self Help
Center: This counsel1ng and advocacy
center for lndtvtduals
with physical dtsa bl 11 ties and / or
chronic diseases
needs outreach assJs·
tants. If you have 2 or•
more hours rree each I
week. can perform
slmple·clertcal duties,
are over 16 and enjoy
working on short- 1
term projects call
na Zwemer at 2720080._

Allston-Brighton

was the sister of Charlotte and Milton Albert of
Brooldwe, and the late Helen Ginsburg, aunt of
Evelyn Edlin of Waban and Arnold L. Ginsburg
of NYC and great·aunt of Gary, Robtirt, Richard
and David Edlin and Martin. Donna and Lauren
Ginsburg. and great·grand-aunt of Scott, Lisa
Anne, and Matthew Edlin. Remembrances may
be made to The Jimmy Fund.
CHIN, Leland Jim, of Brookline, died July 6. He
was the husband of Cora and the father of Yuen
Fu Chin of Brookline; also survived by 1 grandson.
DALTON, Harold A., died July 11 in Brookline.
A retired Brookline patrolman and veteran of
World War II, he was the husband of Mary
(K'eams) Dalton; brother of Walt.er and Gordon,
both of Winthrop, and Joseph Dalton of Cape Cod.
Funeral this morning at 9:10 from Bell Funeral
Home. 376 Washington St., Brookline, followed
by funeral Mass at St. Lawrence Church at 10.
Relat.ives and friends invited. Interment Walnut
Hills Cemetery.
DOXER, Morris J. of Brookline, died Tuesday, Ju·
ly 12. He was the husband of Sally (Goldberg);
father of Marilyn Zafran of Needham, Norman
~
Doxer of Sharon; brother of Frances Levine of
Revere, Al Doxer of Framingham, Dora Belson of
Chestnut Hill and the late Louis Doxer and Rose
I.
WN.lack; also survived by four grandchildren.
in
Remembrances may be made to the heart fund.
HASKELL, Minna (Wiener), of Brookline, died J u·
Dr. Irwin I. Portner died in Sarasota, Fla.,
ly 7. She was the wife of David I. Haskell, mother
on
Monday, July 4, at age 74.
of Boris Haskell of Chevy Chase, Md., and Paul
He had been nationally accJaimed as the
Haskell of Chapel Hill, N.C.; grandmother of 6
founder of the first free clinic for elde,..ly in·
grandchildren and l great granddaughter. Also
~nt patients, entirely staffed by retired
survived by nieces and nephews.
d6Ctors and registered nurses.
McC·\RTHY, Helen F. (Tierney), died in Brookline
July 12. She was the wife of the late Humphrey
Dr. Portner started the clinic in Sarasota
L. McCarthy, MD; mother of Humphrey L. Jr. of • in July 1978, and its success has been
Sharon, Richard C. of Winchester, Henry J. of
rebognized on national television on the "ToGreenwich, Conn., and the late Mary I. Griffin;
d~y'' show and on Hugh Downs' ' 'Over
also survived by 14 grandchildren. Funeral from
EMy.''
the F.T. Lally and Sons Funeral Home, 496 H ar·
IHe and his wife, Molly (Kaizer). were both
vard St.. Brook.line, Friday, July 15 at 9 a.m.
B6ston natives. They lived 20 years on St.
Funeral Mass in St. Mary of the Assumption
Paul street, Brookline, and lat.er in Newton.
Church at 10 a.m. Relatives and friends invited.
br. Portner had practiced family medicine
Visiting hours Thursday 2·4 and 7-9. Interment
St. John's Cemetery, Clinton.
in Boston since 1938. and for many years was
on the staff at Faulkner Hospital. tbe.B"OOk.s
NASH, Rose Anasiaaia (Brady), of Chestnut Hill,
died July 5. She was the wife of the late Harold
Lahey Clinic Foundation Hospital in Boston,
E. Nash, D.M.D .• mother of Harold E. Jr., M.D.,
the Parker Hill Medical Center, the Veterans
Francis J ., M.D., and Mary E. Nash; also surviv·
Administration Hospital on South Hun·
ed by 19 grandchildren and S great grandchildren.
tington Avenue and the LemueJ Shattuck
SHANFIELD, Clara B., of Brookline, died J uly
Hospital.
7, She was the sister of Sarah of Roslindale, David
Dr. Portner attended t.he Massachusetts
of VA, Edna of Brookline, and Samuel ShanfieJd
College of Pharmacy and became a registered
of Framingham, Leah Gerber of Auburndale and
phllrmacist. He then completed premedical
the late Adelle Bergson and Maurice M. Shanfield;
studies at Ohio State University and receiv·
aunt of many nieces and nephews. Remembrances
ed. his MD in 1936 from Middlesex Medical
may be made to the charity of your choice.
College (now Brandeis University) in
SHEINFELD, Nathan, ot tlrookline, died July 12.
Waltham.
He was the husband of the late Ruth (Mitnick);
father of Harry and Howard, both of Virginia;
A private memorial service was held
gtandfather of Rachel, Gillian and Daniel; brother
Friday.
of Ruth Sheinfeld of Brookline, Samuel SheinfeJd
Besides his wife, he leaves two sisters,
of Brockton, and the late Edward Sheinfeld.
Es~her Wilson of Boston and Etta Epst.ein
WALSH, Bertha (Ellis) died in Brookline July 11.
of Phoenix.
A late member of the Genealogy Society of Mass.,
she was the wife of the late Pet.er J. Walsh; aunt
of Robert Walsh of Natick. Graveside service this
morning at 10:30 at. St. Joseph's Cemetery, West
Roxbury. Relatives and friends invited.
SHEVACH, Anne (Pollack), of Brookline, died Ju·
Jy 10. She was the wife of the late Dr. Benjamin
Shevach, mother of Dr. Ethan Shevach of
R<?Ckville, Md., Dr. David of Wilmington, N.C.;
sister of Eunice Kazis of Brookline, grandmother
of 2 grandchildren.

Rober t H. Lyons, 51
E dison employee 26 years

Volunteer

Leader

~
~

GIRL SCOUTS

Portner;
treating elderly

n••·

Jan-1

Wash 50/bs. lor s 150

:i£

When you bring . Dry Cleaning

GIANT WASHERS
Jacob Masterman, of 12 Center Street,
Brookline, died on Thursd y , July 7. Bom in
Russia, he came to this
try as a young man
and lived the rest of his life in Boston and
Brookline.
Mr. Masterman enlisted. the U.S. Anny In·
fantry at the beginning of th American entry in·
to World War l. He was in e wholesale butter
and egg business in the old
di.strict for over
60 years.
Well known for his barito e voice, he sang in
numerous temples and temp choirs throughout
the Boston area. He was a fo
member of Con·
gregation Agudatb Israel an Kehlllath Jacob of
Dorchester. He was an acti e member of many
civic, philanthropic and hosp taJ organizations in
bis earlier days.
Mr. Masterman was the usband of the late
Anne (Koffman) Masterman. d father of the late
Herman Masterman and Ver Halpert. He is sur·
vived by two sons, Harold R. and Edward I.
Masterman of Brookline, aughters Shirley
Belcher of Newton Center
Rochelle Weil of
Wincbest.er, and by thirteen
children and six
great grandchildren.
etsky Memorial
Services were held at the
Chapels in Brookline on Sun y, July 10. Rabbi
Perry Man: of Temple Israel f Boston officiated.
Interment was at Sharon M morial Park.
Contributions in Mr. J cob Masterman's
memory may be made to the hriners Burns In·
stitute, 51 Blossom St., Bos n, MA 02114.

(self-service)

" Leave Your Washing To Us"
-

Same Day Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave.1 Allston
F ree Parking _
254-9649
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Save $10 off the price of any
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guaranteed muffler.
Offer valid through July 16. 1983.
I
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Therapy

O~

Save $10 off the regular price of
any pair of installed shock absorbers.

' DAILY

9 a.m.·

Offer valid through July 16, 1983. Good on our
complete line of shock absorbers.
Regular
Sale

·S p.m.

o:
------------

""1 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON 0

Heavy Duty

Radial Supreme

Van& Truck
Gas Shocks
Front Stablliz.ers
Rear Stabilizers

mar School and St. Mary's High School in
Waltham. He was graduated cum laude in 1953
from Boston College's school of arts and sciences,
and was awarded a partial scholarship for
graduate work in mathematics. After graduation,
Mr. Lyons entered the Army.
Following his military duty he began his 26-year
career with Boston Edison, where he became ad·
ministrative assistant to the vice president.
He leaves his parents, Lawrence J. and
Elizabeth R. (Hamilton) Lyons, and his brother,
Richards E. Lyons.

Strut Cartridges

Price
$13.95 ea.
S20.95 ea.
S23.95 ea.
S24.95 ea
$36.95 ea. S31 .95 ea.
$36.95 ea. $31 .95 ea.
S49.95 ea. S44.95 ea.
Price
$18.95 ea.
$25.95 ea.
S28.95 ea.
$29.95 ea.

OFF I
,.__
_1
I

I-cw·)

Now for a limited time you can save big on a muffleror shocks-OR BOTH. Just bring your car into Speedy now
~
and save SIO off the regular pnce of any fully guaranteed
domestic or foreign car muffler
....
And $10.00 off the regular price of any pair' of our
complete line of shock absorbers. All mufflers and shocks
on sale are installed while you wait. And all are
FULLY GUARANTEED for as long as you own your car.
Auburn, 440A Southbridge St. . _. . . . . ........ 832-9651
Boston, 966 Commonwealth Ave. . . .••••.. . .... 2TI-0673
Danvers, 194 Endicott St. . .
....•. , , .. _.... . n 7-3490
Dedham, 685 Providence Hwy . . . • . . . . . . . . . 329-6420
Framingham, 751 Worcester Ad ...•...... _ . . 87 5-7255
Hyannis, 102 Falmouth Ad.
. ......... . ... n1-7702
Lawrence, 99 Winthrop Ave . . . ....•.. . ....... 688-2900
Lynn, 433 Lynnway . .
. . . . . . ... . ...... 599-0442

LWV urges attendance

1W orkshop on
water supply

Mattapan, 1576 Blue Hill Ave .
Medford, 20 Revere Beach Pkwy
Newton, 926 Boylston St. . .
Raynham, 469 South St West
Revere, 184 Squire Rd .
Saugus, 1395 Route #1 .
(Route H1 -next to New England
Somerville, 223 Washington St
Waltham, 209 Lexington St
Watertown, 390 Arsenal Ave
Weymouth, 254 Main St . .
Worcester, 605 Park Ave.

Se*ai Final Tuesday/Final Sa
When the winning dog gets $50,000., the largest amou t in any
greyhound event anywhere, you know you're going to a ract the
top dogs for one of the counby's most prestigious event . In the
Grady Sprint Series, you've got it! So, come get it!

a·oo Monday through Satur

I

------------·
Shock

BRI NG IN ANY
BRANO TV, STEREO

""'~ ~
~

Wonderland, Revere

•I

• ------------ .

He was born in Boston and raised in Brighton,
and attended Our Lady of the Presentation Gram·

The League of Women Voters of ~rookline
has been advised that there will be a
workshop on the Metropolitan District Com·
mission's new Water Supply Study and En·
vironmental Impact Report and water
conservation programs on Wednesday, J uly
20, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Selectmen's
Hearing Room on the sixth floor of the
Brookline Town Hall.
Callad a Demand Management Workshop
and sponsored by the MDC, the meeting wip
deal with both domestic and non-dom.es~1c
water conservation programs, econoDllC J.?·
pmtives and system management; .there will
~e a question-and-answer penod, . ~d
refreshments will be served. Speakers will m·
elude John Eick, project engineer for Bechtel
Civil and Minerals Engineers Inc., Pamela
McNamara, an economic specialist from_ Ar·
thur D. Little, Inc., Anita Pascucci of
Wallace, Floyd Associates, Inc., and MDC
project manager Patricia B. Corc~ran. .
The League of Women Voters is ur~g
participation in this workshop since
Brookline is undertaking a review of the
town's water policy. To reserve a place at the
eetin~. please call Mary Hyne~
22·0284. -

Discount 30e

J acob Masterm , 90;
merchant, WWI veteran

COMPONENT,
VIDEO EQUIPM ENT FOR AN ABSOLuri:tY.
FREE REPAIR ESTIMATE.
•
FACTORY AUTHORltED SERVICE
OPEN

CALL
782·6461

Wash, Dry, & Folded
34•/lb.

ay

. ...• . .•...... 296-0400
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 395-j305
. ..•.... . 527-7260
. . • • • . . . . . . . . . 823-2557
. ......... 289-7580
. . . 233-7n o
Shopping Center & Sears)
.... 625-7270
.......

Sale Ends July 16, 1983.

899-2040
923-7766
. 331-4350
. . 757-2334
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NEED GYN CARE?
The BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL
CENTER, 314 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston, offers a complete gynecblogical exam and counseling by a male
or female physician. If you have a
GYN problem or need birth control information, Call 267-7171 for an appointment today.
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•JEWEllY
•COLD
•SILIEI
•COllS
Bigk Prices Pm
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Turf Ills - Part I
Through adequate
maintenance and par·
ticularly by raising
the height of lawn
mower cut and fertiliz.
ing, many turf ills can
be avoided. Here are
some of the conditions
and the causes:
Thin grass and
browns off quickly in
dry period. INSUFFI·
CIENCY OF TOP
SOIL.
Thin and weedy in
small, iJTegular spots,
and dies out in hot
weather. LAROE
STONE
UNDER
TURF.
Good weather and
abundant rainfall,
grass still sparse and
not a rich green. IN·
SUFFICIENT
FERTILIZER.
Fertilized adequately and clipped at the
correct height grass is sparse and
moss may be present.
SOIL
COMPACTION.
Fertilized adequately and clipped at the
correct height with a
minimum soil compaction and still the grass
is sparse and Autumn
dormant grua does
not recover. LACK
OF LIME.

Thomas M. Blagdori, riigh Chief Ranger of the Catholic Association of Foresters (left) and Thomas M Gemelli, High Court Trustee
of the Catholic Association of Fore:.ters, pose at the Sea Crest
Hote~ Old Silver Beach, North Falmouth on the occasion of the
103rd Annual Convention and Banquet of the Catholic Association of Foresters, June 17, 18 and 19. Blagdon is retired from the
U.S. Postal Service and served as a letter carrier in the AllstonBrighton area for many years Gemelli is a retired Chief Probation Officer for the City of Boston and Suffolk County and a lifelong resident of Brighto1i.
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Former Harvard University
baseball and basketball
managerJohnFenton. who won
the Getchell Award recently as
the Outstanding Athletic
Manager at Harvard, has been
named an Assistant to the Com·
missioner of the Pro Basketball
League in Ireland. Fenton, a
graduate of Boston College
High School and a resident of
Allston, will work in the league
office with regard to promotions, marketing and television
and radio contracts. Fenton, a
government major at Harvard,
was basketball manager at Harvard for four years (three years
as the head manager) and was
the head baseball manager at
Harvard all three years he was
involved with that program.
Also at Harvard, Fenton was
the president of the Undergraduate Manager's Counci~
was a two year member of the
Harvard Standing Committee
on A th le tics and was a two year
member of the Undergraduate
Advisory Athletic Council at
Harvard. In addition, the
Dudley House member was the
founder of the Friends of Har-

COLLECTIBLES
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11; · GRAND

~

OPENING~

ARTHUR'S
SEAFOOD & DELI
Come and try our
breakfast, lunch and
dinner specials!

Take acrack at
a$200,000 grand openin

Ope• 7 daJI•
204 Harvar d Ave.
734·8S4S
take-o•t ordera S:SO A.M.-10 P.M.

1

We've just made the i~stant games twice as exciting by doubling the top prizes to
Introducing Break the Bank, the Lottery's newest instant game which offers
the worlds largest instant prize.
PRIZE STRUCTURE FOR EIPEAK THE BANK
To play, just rub the center spot on
NStANT
VIN
NO OFPRllEs
ooos
a Break the Bank ticket. Match the center
PmZrs
mo.~·
iJ8 1 \~~
number with any of the five surrounding
~
~~
f~
s
15128:)
t 75
numbers and win the pnze revealed
2
1 •11200
19
instant~.
rau
1•11200
19
·sJOOOO•
m
here are ten $200,000 prizes, and
over $5,000,000 worth of cash prizes in
all! So take a crack at Break the Bank. All it
takes is a winning combination!
$200,000~
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Is your smile
ready for vacation?
Nothing sets off a beautiful tan mo~ than a
dazzling smile full of even white teeth; and
making them beautiful doesn't take as long
as getting a tan. Your teeth can be cleaned
and polished or bonded In just one Of' two
quick visits to one of our many high quality
dentists.
Sure, it cosls more than an hour in the sun;
but long after your tan has faded, you'll still
have that smile. This summer, get beauty that
lasts. A beautiful smile.

ffi 262-9734
Over 60 locations in Mass - One near youl

BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL CENTER
314 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
OFFERS...COMPLETE VISION SERVICES
... Contact lens fitting & consultation.

... Comprehensive eye exams.
... Excellent seJection of frames.
ALSO COMPREHENSIVE GENERAL
MEDICAL CARE

Call for an appointment...267-7171

vord Mtut.,,•r. Club. In his
position of Assistant to the
Commissioner, Penton will
work from September to May in
the league. In addition to his
work with the Irish Pro Basketball League, Fenton is expected
to do some fund raising for the
Irish-American Sports Foundation. He will be based in Dublin
while working for the league.

Social
Security
By Dorothy A. Wolfson
Social Security District Manager
A growing number of divorced
and widowed women and men today face the responsibility of rais·
ing a family alone. Many are concerned about providing for dependents when either parent dies or
becomes disabled. Others - especially women who have earned a
few Social Security work credits
- wonder how they'll get by in
later years Jong after the children
are grown.
If you are a single parent, Social Security should play an im·
portant part in your financial
planning. It represents a base of
protection. You should know
ahead of time what benefits may
be paid on your Social Security
record and on that of your former s pouse.
As an insured worker, you can
get retirement checks as early as
age 62. And monthly payments
can be made s hould you die or become severely disabled for at
least a yetlr. Eligible dependents
include your unmarried children
who are under 18 (&under 19 if in
high school) or who become disa·
bled before age 22. You need not
have custody of the children nor
provide most of their support for
them to receive benefits.
If you are caring for a child under 16 (or disabled) who is getting
a benefit based on the other par·
ent's earnings, then you may
receive checks, too. If you work
and earn over a certain amount
($4,920 for people under 65 in
1983), however, some or all of
your payments may be withheld.
Some benefits can be paid on
that person 's Social Security
record even though you have no
entitled child in your care.
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Summertime

and t e living is sunny

Staying cool this weekend required only a little ingenuity and the
Artesani Park PooL Above left are Avelino Flores and Charly of
Jamaica Plain.; above right are Jose Cruz and daughter Lois Joel;
center left are Nicole and Elizabeth Wilson; center right is
~=-.-....:..--L~
_
__.:tl~~~~!!_~...:.:~....1~_::~..___J
Josephine
Guzzeiti; and bottom left are Michael and David Cahill
l
- with Andrew Jones. The seagull just took it all in. (Photo by Oded Burger)
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IMPERIAL
RESTAURANT
21 VARIETIES OF PIZZA,
ANDWICHES~ DINNERS

OPEN MON.-SAT.
11 a.m. - 12 p.m.
SUNDAY
4 - 12 p.m.

LAURA J . VENNARD has rece tly been
elected a fellow of the Massachusett Soceity
of Certified Public Accountants, In
Ms. Vennard attended State Uni rsity at
Albany reailving her HA in Psycho ogy and
Simmons Graduate Scliool of M
gement
receiving her MMA in Management.
is cur·
rently employed as a Treasurer with cker An·
tbony Resources, Inc. in Boston, and sides in
Bright.on.
JUDITH E. GAUDREAU Brigh
ter of Mr. And Mrs. Raymond Gau
been accepted at U .Mass, Boston. She
studying computer science at Mass.
Community College.

BIRTH ! Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Conroy of
Billerica announce the birth of Lheir son Frank
Charles Jr., 1born on June 7 at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Brighton. Grandparents of the new
arrival are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F . Conroy of
Brighton and Mrs. Lorraine Kiley of
Watertown.

TAKE OUT SERVICE
WE DEL.IVER S-12 DAILY

238 HARVARD ST.
TEL. 731-3322

DOREEN A. PARIS a Senior at Framin·
gham State College has been named to the Dean·s list for the spring semester of the 1982-83
academic year. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius L. Paris of Brighton. She is majoring in Clothing and Textiles.

MARINE LANCE
JA ES T.
KELLEY
James T.
CPL.
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20 BOYLSTON ST. (Rt. 9)
BROOKLINE VILLAGE

FRESHEST ICE CREAM
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Fri. & Sat .. 10 1.m.- 12 Midnight
m•de FRESH lft tho 9&oN MteNthey .,.. eold.
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Brighton. ecently
participated 1n exercise " Soll Shield
'83. " He is member
of the 2nd T
Bat·
talion, Camp
N.C.

er.
BffiTH
and Carmen . Feliciano of All ton announce the irth of
their son, Ro ert H.,
on June 10) at St.
Elizabeth's
ospital
in Brighton. Grand·
parents are
s. Lucy
M . Feliciano of Bay
Amon, Puer
Rico,
and Mr. an Mrs.
Dimas Rodri uez of
Rio Grande, Puerto
Rico.

MILi BE
of Brighton
her quintet,
cruise on the
Jazzboat on
Bermejo has
ed with Chi
Tania Maria d Stan
Getz. He h s also
receilved th Roy
Haynes Sch arship
Award and t e Cleo
Laine Award om the
Berklee Coll ge of
Music.

BARRY R. NEARHOS has recently been
a fellow of the Massachusetts Society
of Certified Public Accountants, Inc. Mr.
Nearhos attended Boston College receiving his
BS in Accounting. He is employed as a senior
staff accountant with Coopers & Lybrand in
Boston. He resides in Brighton.
BIRTH - Mr. and Mrs. James Burokas of
Marshfield announce the birth of their daugh·
ter, Pauleen Ellen, on June 9 at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Brighton. Grandparents of the new
arrival are Mt. and Mrs. Alphonse Burakas of
South Yarmouth and Mr. and Mrs. J oho Mee
of Brighton.
elec~

DEBRA ANNE KATT of Brighton received
her Bachelor of Science degree in psychology/gerontology from Emmanual College's Division of Continuing Education in Boston. Ms.
Katt received her degree during the College's
6lst commencement exercises.
YAAKOV BEILIN of Brighton has received
a Bachelor of Arts degree from Yeshiva College
in New York.
BIBTH - a daughter, Katie Elizabeth, was
born on May 21 at the New England Memorial
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. John Noonan of Malden. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. J oho Noonan of Brighton and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bushee of Malden.
STAFF SGT. ROSS G. MELANSON, son of
James E . and Mary I. Melanson of Brighton
has arrived for duty at Fort Devens. Melanson,
a combat engineer with the 39th Engineer Battalion, was previously assigned in Aschaffenburg, West Germany. He is a 1967 graduate of
Brighton High School, Boston.
NAVY SEAMAN RECRUIT VERA L.
FLOYD, daughter of Roberta J.... Floyd of
Brighton, has reported for duty at the Naval
Air Station Whiting Field, Milton, Fla.
SEVERAL ALLSTON STUDENTS have
been named to the Dean's List at Bunker Hill
Community College. They are Sopha Dos,
Gregory P. Finn, Gary A. Hajjar, Camvan T.
Le, J oho M. Leigh, W oun Laungsai, Wayne A.
Marshall, Michele R. Mulligan, Mathan T.
Nguyen, Due H . Pham, Thao T. Tran, Tinh B.
Tran, Jun Ueno, Javier E. Ugarte, Philip M.
Warren and Chao Y. Yee.
SEVERAL BRIGHTON STUDENTS have
been named to the Dean's List at Bunker Hill
Community College. They are Diane M. Allen,
Maria C. Bonilla, Lawrence J . Borbee, Carol A.
Cioffi, Judith M. Considine, Vinh Dang, Janet
Gibbons, Cuong Ho, Muio Luu, Eileen M.
Neary, Long T. Nguyen, Savan Phrum, Quoc
H. Tran, and Juan I. Zegarra.
THREE BRIGHTON STUDENTS have
been named to the Dean's List at Stonehill College. They are Jean M. Deflorio, Regina Maher,
and Marybeth Cellucci.
BRIGHTON RESIDENTS Donna Fitzpatrick, Anne Magee, and Caroline O'Connor
have been named to the Salem State College
Deans List for undergraduate students for the
Sporting Semester.
NAVY AIRMAN RECRUIT DONALD J.
OLSON, son of Arlean C. and Donald J. Olson
Sr. of Brighton has completed recruit training
at the Naval Training Center, Great Lakes III.
ALLSTON RESIDENTS Juan A . Ruiz,
Oscar E. Morales, Mansour Fotovat Ahmadi
and Omar Montaigne
have received degrees
from the Wentworth
Institute
of
Technology.
VICTORIA
MCLAUGHLIN of
Brighton has enrolled
in the data processing
program at Chamberlayne Junior College in
Boston.
SARA WALSH of
Brighton was inducted into the Salem
State College Nursing
Honor
Society
recently.

Union Warren
give you an in~ mative
pamphlet and a swer any
questions.

Wewant~uto

know abouf the low·
interest HELP Loan
Progra111.
I

A HELP (Higher
Education Loan Program)
loan is a low-interest
bank loan available to
students to help
pay educational expenses. The
student pays no interest until sjx
months after leaving school. And
then, he has up to ten years to repay.

You could be eligible.

'
(
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BRIGHTON RESIDENTS Maurice
DiGiovani, Rafael Fonseta, Jorge A. Gomis,
Deborah L. Gr!')ell, Yen N. Hua, Mebrangez
Khalil. Raymonds Lougbo, and Lenny Poon
have been accepted for the fall semester at Newbury Junior College.
CATHY BARTON of Brighton, who attends
Mount AJvernia High School, Newton, was
nominated for a United States Achievement
Academy National Award by Donna Sullivan,
math and chemistry teacher at the school. Barton will appear in the United States Achievement Academy Official Yearbook, published na•
tionally. She is the daughter of Alan and
Mildred Barton. The grandparents are William
and Katherine Barton of Lexington, formerly
of Brighton, and Robert and Jessie Ryan of
Cambridge.
DENNIS P. KELLEHER, assistant treasurer, has been named branch manager of the
Allston office of Mutual Bank. Mr. Kelleher
joined the Bank in 1971 and was most recent•
ly manager of its Fields Corner office. He is a
graduate of the Savings Bank Association of
Massachusetts, School of Savings Banking,
and has also attended Boston College and
Northeastern University. Kelleher is a corporator of the Parkway Boys' Club in West Roxbury and Vice President of the Local Civic Or·
ganization in Marshfield.

lfMtll

Union Warren loa oEficer,
there's no pomp. ust
straightforward in ormat1on. Efficient turn-around. F ·endly
service.

ECONOMY·
SIZED

NEW • USED CARS

tli!·! :J

And we also have a nu ber
of other educational loan • You
might look into a Home Equit · Loan.

[ ·!

GASTON
ANDREY,
INC.

A personal loan. A Parent Lo n. And
other creative solutions. Just rop
by any Union Warren office o call
Phone- -Loan at 1-800-982-5 90 and
ask for the Student Loan Depa tmenL.

cr· J1·1·l

! l ·JI · I ·J~J I ·l

GASTON "
DEDHAM
ANDREY , INC. DALZELL VOLVO
1290A Beacon St, SALES·PARTS
IOS Providence lfgwy
Brookline
329-1100 .
Junction Ate. 1 • 121
734·5280
I

I ·! ·I

1290A
Beacon St.

VOLKSWAGEN
BROOKLINE. Inc.

Brookline
734-5280

w&\VINGSBANK

arren

MAIN OFFICE: 133 Federal Slreet. Boskln. Mass. 02110 Telephone (617) 482-4590
BRANCH OFFICES: Bo~ton : 216 TremonL Slreel • 52 Congress Slree~ · Norlb Slalion Concourse • 13.3 Tremont reel
50 Summer Street • BrigMon: 375 WashinglOn Street • Framingham: Dt'erskln Plaza. Route 9 • Natlc~ 2 Summe SLreel
Norwood: 728 Washington Street • West Roxbury: \\ei;lbrook VIiiage at 659 VFW Parkway • MJlton Savings: Milto Village
East Miiton Square • Cobb . Corner Stoughton

ALLSTON RESIDENTS Kathryn A. Bas·
sett, Carlos Batres, Pho Dos, Raul Hernandez,
Bel Vardehyou and Patrick Wond have been accepted to Newbury Junior College for the fail
semester.

_r

/

Most Massachusetts colleges. vocational
schools and technical institutions are
approv~d for HELP loans. Check \\ ith
your school to make sure. There are
additional financial and enrollment
restrictions.

.
Un1on

AtUnion nen
we 111ake it ea y.
When you talk w th a

BIRTH - Mr. and Mrs. William J . Dunn, Jr.
of Andover announce the birth of their son William Joseph Dunn III on June 21 at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, Brighton. Grandparents
of the new arrival are Mr. and Mrs. William J .
Dunn of Cumberland, R.I. and Mr. and Mrs.
John N. Wilson of Brookline.
MARK MULLIGAN of Brighton celebrated
July 4 in a jumbo jet over the Atlantic Ocean
heading for the Irish Way summer course in
Ireland. Sponsored by the St. ·l'aul-based Ir·
ish American Cultural Institute (1ACI), the Ir~
lsh Way program will give 135 students from
25 states a five-and-onl\fhalf week introduction
t.o Irish life and culture.
AIRMAN KENNETH C. YONIKA, son of
Dominic and Victoria E. Yonika of Brighton,
bas been assigned to Keesler Air Force Base,
Miss., after completing Air Force basic train·
ing. During the six weeks at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas, the airman studied the Air Force
mission, organization and customs and received
special training in human relations.
BIRTH - Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heald of Bel·
mont announce the birth of their son, Andrew
Ernest, on May 18 at The Malden Hospital.
Grandparents are Margaret Brennan of Brighton and Kenneth Brennick of New Hampshire,
and Virginia Heald and Ernest Heald, both of
Connecticut.
NAVY RADIOMAN 2nd CLASS ARTHUR
J. MACKLIN, son of Addie P. Macklin of
Brighton, recently departed on a deployment
w "uti vvestern Pacific. He is a crewmember
aboard the battleship USS New Jersey,
homeported in Long Beach, Calif.
BIRTH-Mr. and Mrs. AlbertJ. Terestre
of Brighton announce the birth of their
daughter, Lindsey Marie, on June 27 at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, Brighton. Grand·
parents of the new arrival are Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Terestre of Brighton and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert J. Sweeney of Brighton.
FOURTEEN
ALLSTON
AND
BRIGHTON STUDENTS have been accepted at Bunker Hill Community College in
Boston for the Fall semest.er. They are Chong
S. Chen, Abu B. Kana, Umu K. Kutubu, ChiShing Lau, Ping-Kong Sit, Linda Tambascio,
all of Allston; and Christopher P. Grealish,
Susan G. Hamlett, Tung T. Hoang, Matthew
A. Kervin, Josephin Quintiliani, Gabriel 0.
Serrano, Gretchen L. Standke and J obn
Valentin, all of Brighton.
DANIEL BEATH of Brighton has com·
pleted the master electrician preparation
course for the State board examination at
Coyne Electrical School of Chamberlayne
Junior College in Boston.
KATHLEEN GOLDEN of Allston was
named to the Dean's List at Regis College
in Weston for the first semester of the
academic year. Ms. Golden, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Golden, achieved the honor by
maintaining at least a 3.25 average.

Rte. 9,
8rookllne, Ma11.
734-2020
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BOSTON
DATSUN
Sales
•nd Service
11 Brl9hton Ave.
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VIDEO TECHNICI

RECEPTIONIST

Cablevision of Boston is looking fo
maintenance technicians who are f
with closed circuit television equi
repairing of video tape equipme
color cameras.

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL
We are seeking an individual with excellent interpersonal skills for the front desk of our busy
office. Primary duties will include providing
assistance to all job applicants and visitors in
responding to their inquiries on a dally basis,
answering our main telephone lines, and providing light typing as required. An ability to work
under pressure is essential.

WE'RE LOOKING .FOR A
FEW SPECIAL PEOPLE

video
miliar
ment,
t and

Full or P•rt Time

RN'S, LPN'S
RUBIES .una·

Cablevision is an Equal Opportu ity/Af·
firmative Action Employer and ag ees to
hire Boston residents, minority m mbers
and women .

6peri~nced Only.

We offer the HIGHEST COMPETmve.
SA LARIES, FLEXIBLE SOHEDULESJ
ample tree parking and we ·e re locatea
just minutes from pUbllc trMIP()rtatlon
In a safe, resldentlat neigh\'OrtlOOd. NO

Interested applicants should pie up application or send resume to: Pe sonnet
Coordinator, Cablevision, 5th fl r, 21
Merchants Row, Boston, MA Q 09

We offer a stimulating working atmosphere, competitive salary, and an excellent benefits
package.

ROTATION.

rector of Nuraee, al 731-1050 be-

tween 1:30 un. and l p.m.

Stop by for an Interview from 9am·11 :30 dal·
ly, or call 353-~380 to arrange an
appointment.

·

P..... call Mn. llflNtn Crowler, DI· .

99 Park Street, Broolcllne
I", \I

8()Slt)N

'\_I

HOMEMA
ERS
Choose your own

UNIVERSITY
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Office of Personnel
25 Buick Street
Boston, MA 02215

·
I

'

I! you have a car and will travel 10 to

WE HAVE OVE 20
P OSITIONS AVAi ABLE

An equal opportu/llly employer

Use your homemaking skills assistin the elderly in their
home. Mothers' hours available. ar helpful but not
necessary. Good start.ingrate.

~ international hom makers
~
CALL NAN TO AY

Home Health Aides
All Hours Available

EiC]

Also, Permanent, Temporary
and Weekend Live-ins.

566-7901

FamilJ Homt<atc/Htalth Aide S<t"ka

BANK
TELLER/CLERK
If you have money handling experience, good financial aptitude, and
like ·public contact, there may be a
position for you in a local financial
institution.
We offer liberal benefits, excellent
working concUtions and salary commensurate with experience.

Certification Required

Please Call for interview,
232·8979 ex. 220.
IOOYe' with a IYJSl)ital renowned
The Otlldren's Hospital, Boston.
virooment while sharpening your
hie throughout the llospitil

1 Washington Mall; Boston,_Ma. 02108

BA YSTATE FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK

367-9500

e.o.e.

RECEPTIONIST

WORK FOR SPECIAL
INTEREST GROUP:

Busy interesting position at hospital's
main reception desk for dependable person
with pleasant, helpful manner, Excellent
communications skills required in order to
answer questions from a wide variety of
people both in person and on the
telephone. Spanish extremely helpful.
Schedule: 6:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., may be requested to work additional hours on Mon·
day and Friday.
For this position please call Virginia Marcotte at 735-7812.
You'll find a great benefits package at
Children's including health and life in·
surance, 3 weeks vacation, tuition
assistance, long term disability, and a pen·
iilon plan.
The Children's Hospital, Bo~ton, 300
Longwood Avenue, Boston,
02115. An
Affirmative Action/Equal 0 portunity
Employer, M/F

The People.:o f Massachusetts
Join Mass Fair Share's community
education/fund raising staff and
help shape hazardous waste, energy, tax <Hi d other policies in
Massachus tts.
Will train . Benefits included.
· Hrsr: 2-1 O. Salary $185-235/week.

266-7505
SUMMER AND PERMANENT
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

F

The
Children's Hospital,
Boston

We need an operator tor n a Chief 15" press
in our expanding and ery active printing
division.

You must be acc;urate,

t and take pride In
your work. Excellent op rtunlty for advancement in an exciting wor environment.
Call Jim Mack to arra ge for an interview

Kitchen Help
We offer good salaries,
benefits, ample free
parking and are located
minutes from Public
transportation. Please
call Mr. Jeffrey Bradley,
Food Service Director
for an appointment.

731-1050

PART-TIME
RNs-LPNs
For dynamic
geriatric/psychiatric
unit. 16 hours week·
ly, 7-3, 3-11 .

A chance to be
part of an exciting,
new program located
on the greenline in
Brighton.
For more information
Call Ginny Roper at

782-1320.

;

Ir

PERMANENT
PART-TIME

Secondary
Marketing
Aide

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE
BOOKKEEPER

New England- based
mortgage banking
company has an immediate opening for
an entry level clerical
position in its Allston
ofhce. Individual must
be detail-oriented and
organized. Duties tn·
elude document verilication. inventory control, and dala transcription.
Please call Monday Friday, 10 am • 12
noon. at 787-9600.
an equal opportunity
employer

I!

Mongage banking company has an immediate
opening for an Ac·
counts Payable Book·
keeper il'l our Allston
office. lndNtdual should
be cletaiJ-oriented and
possess good organizational skills M inimum 1 year experience
preferred. Please call
Monday - Friday, 10
am · noon. 787-9600
An equal opportunity
employer

Mortgage b nking com·
pany see
qualified
individual or position
of Admini rative Aide
in our All ton office.
Prospectiv candidates
should ha e excellent
typing ski Is. be orga·
nized an detail-oriented. E erience preferred but otrequired.
Please
II Monday •
Friday, be een 10 am
and noo . 787-9600.
An equa opportunity
employer

Dependable, mature
persons to rent
T.V.'s to parients in
various hospitals.
Afternoon hours during week and weekends available.
To arrange interview
please call 726-8888
or 471-0195 and
leave name and
phone number.

l'.11 ~ \

J. 11I•111

..PART-TIME
MEDICAL
SECRETARY
Three afternoons,
two mornings
a week,
total of 18 hours.

522-3338

' \ 111'1I1'.' ( 1'111 \I

99 Park Sc,
Brookline MA 02146
An Equal ()pportunlly Employer

Dell Help wanted
full and part time
available now
Hank

254-3633

Wanted
Deli Help
Sandwich
Makers
782-6465
Ask for
Charlie

Id
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WHAT'S GOING ON

\

At The Library

I

Boston Cleansing Establishments
is pleased to announce a

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
Complete Laundering Service
dry cleaning • wash,dry, f old
all new speed queen
equipment

BRIGHTON AVENUE PLAZA
177 Brighton Avenue, Brighton

The Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Rd., right next to the Court
House in Brighton Center, is offering a wide
variety of programs for children this sum·
mer. Children of all ages are encouraged to
visit the Brighton Branch Library to view
films, bear stories, and select books.
Every Tuesday morning, there is a story
and film hour for younger children. Favorite
stories are selected each week by the
children's librarian; 'flyers announcing the
day's films are available for all at the
Brighton Branch. Next Tuesday, July 19, the
films include "Anansi the Spider, " "Smiley, "
and "Small One".
Beginning today, t he Brighton Branch will
begin a Thursday afternoon film and story
hour for older children who are attending
school. In addition to viewing films, children
will have an opportunity to talk about their
favorite summer reading. These members of
the summer reading program report to the
children's librarian on their summer reading.
A "Celebration of Reading" will be held for
all participants at the end of the summer. All
readers are invited to a film and story program each Thurs day at 2 p .m:
For further information, please phone the
Brighton B r anch Libr ary at 782·6032.

B U Evergreen Program
Boston University announces its summer Evergreen Program, a series of courses open to all age
65 and over, beginning July 11 and running ev·
ery Monday through Thursday from 10:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. till August 11.
Lectures, discussions, and physical recreation
will take place at the university. Tuition is $10.
Enrollment is open to all. Call 358·4128 for information and registration.

OPJN 7 DA VS A WEEK

MAB seeks volunteers
The Massachusetts Association for th~ Blond
is looking for volunteers to go shopping with
or read to blind people living in your commu·
nity. Take two or three hours each week to
share your sight with a visually handicapped
individual. For information call Marcy Schein·
gold at 738·5100.

New Post Office Boxes
Manager Robert Simmons of the Allston
Post Office advises area residents that the waiting list for post office boxes is now a thing of
the past. The recent installation of 400 new post
office boxes will enable the Allston office to better meet the needs of its customers. Simmons
said that many of his customers had been waitr
ing months for a box to become available.
Additional information and applications for
immediate rental can be obtained at the Allston
Post Office, 47 H arvard Ave.

EST.

1975

Watch for Bosto ~ Cleansing E~tablis h ~~nts ' speci Is
each week in the Allston-Bnghton C1t1zen Item.

I

Voter Registration
The Election Commission will conduct a
special voter registration on Saturday, July 16,
from 11 a.m.·3 p.m.. at the corner of Commonwealth Avenue and Washington Street in
Brighton.

Bachrach Office Hours
State Senator George Bachrach will hold of·
fice hours in Allston-Brighton at the Allston·
Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
on Friday, J uly 29, from 11·12:30. Anyone hav·
ing an issue of concern should stop by. During
other times, Bachrach can be reached at his of·
fice at the State House, Room 405. 722-1280.

Health Screening
Hahnemann Hospital, 1515 Commonwealth
Ave., Brighton. is holding a Healthscreen Clinic
on July 20 from 1·3:30 p.m. All services are free
of charge. Blood pressure readings, anemia
testing, urine testing for sugar and protein, and
examination of chest, rectum and extremities,
will be available. The hospital is located near
the intersection of Washington Street and Com·
monwealth Avenue. Refreshments will be
served. For further information, please call
254·1100, extension 251.

Summer Senior Stars
Summer Senior Stars II is coming to the
Allston/Brighton Senior Center on Tuesday, Ju·
ly 19, at 1:30 p.m. The revue will feature Older
Bostonians drawn from the Senior Stars Skills
Bank which is comprised of performers
discovered during two years of talent search·
ed throughout Boston's neighborhoods.
Jim McCarthy, Assistant commissioner, will
emcee and sing in each of the shows. The 45
minute show will be accompanied by Silver
Haired Legislator Helen Barrett. The
Allson/Brig hton performance will feature
Joseph Martignetti, Kurt Rl!t>inowitz, Joe
Bernstein, and Doris Babbin.

La Leche Meeting
IF YOU'RE SMART ENOUGH TO GET INTO COLLEGE,
WERE SMART ENOUGH 1D HELP YOU PAY FOR IT

wrose family qualtfies for need. Any 10Con1e brackel is

All it takes to graduate from most colleges is brains,
ambition, and about $45,000.
Unfortunately, most good students possess only cwo OUl
0f three

putenliall) cligtble.
Ccnle talk to lb, or cal our "tu<ll'!lt Loan IJepannwm at
7.~~l-7000 t!Xlt.'nsion flfi:!I (~Ir. Car.•onl. or t!Xtt.'ns~ll'l fil.i2.
l~lr.-. Gu~tml. \\(:'rt• at r nt I laf'\t1rd Stn.'l'l. 111 Brookline.
\\ecan tt:U \'00 all abrut HELP loans. w<X'k ''ilh yoo 10

But f~ately, Patriot can help-,wi~ a service called
HELP (an acronym for Higher EduqatJOn Loan Plan). It

lets us offer you low-cost loans that you don't have to start
paying back until you've finished scHool.
.
The current interest rate for first·fune applicants is only
9%; and for lhe entire rime you're going to school._yO\tr
friendly Uncle makes all ~ inte *
payments: SI}( months
after you finish your education. you
repaying-from as
little as $50 a month, and over a
of up to 10 years.
Whos eligible? Any college stude t from Massachu.s<.>tts
Patriot Bank /Harbo
~National ..t51-9l00

fill out all the j,apemttk and even ad\1SC rou about
different kinds of loans. granLc;, scholarships. and
otM financial aid that may be aYailable through
vow· schoct
--~JJ"'.'."'11'
So don"t be too discowaged atxm the
soaring a~r of college.
&>caUSl mavbe all it Likes is a little
HELP Crom \'OUT fnend•
Patriot Bank Brookl ncTru't 739-7000

t..•.,

l"lllrjot Bank/Harbor Nalional .J51·91IK): ,; fr•nkhn "'-m1. ll<..lm • O
!'o!Mt. ~''" l'atnot llnnk flr.,nkli1w Tru'I i:l~ilMIO: " H.;:"m 'hl1 ,
8'l<.t 119 B lill ·
~
r;() <.:
· Si 1 """'"'" • 771 c;,.,
'!-allll \.,,,... &"'1it1 • ff11I\""1111 •
' II
• !l • l~c "V•• ' 1~""'"
ili!l l:xi•. Oo.·'itaf\~~n't'I tt:.i;hr.: ~~ 1. • ·,Jir&'3l'nnStn'<'l. 11. 1 .rtun ~ lln••ln • l?!l! llo-.N 1
lh • l
,... II • !hl(ll111111t1111a\~h
A;~uc. Brighwn t77 Jfit>i . ;l."~l llru;ick<-ai-. t"ht-Lk.'ll •Saturday Rankin!{ llou" !1-1. W 1 llanard 'tm'1, t:t 11 llumn ''""'' l 0(1IKl>1- lomer. lln1okluw.
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M('lllbt-~ Fl>IC

The Brookline/Brighton La Leche League
Group will meet Wednesday, July 20, to discuss
"The Art of Breastfeeding - Overcoming Dif·
ficulties." Admission is free and all women in·
ter ested in breastfeeding are welcome. For
further information. call 467 ·0486.

Christmas Tree Class
The Jackson/Mann Community School an·
nounces its Mini Christmas Tree Course, a
special 3-week course. "For Trees Only. "
Complete prices of trees range from $11 to
$50 complete depending upon size and
technique. There will be several styles and
sizes to choose from. Participants must preregister as class size is limited. The classes
meet on Mondays or Wednesdays beginning
July 18. The fee is $9 for three classes, plus
the cost of ma terials. Classes meet from
6:30-9:30 p .m.
The Jackson/Mann Community School
gym will be open from 5 to 7 p.m. on Mon·
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday for anyone
who would like to drop in. Membership is
required.

Gay Life Poll
The Boston Mayor's Office will conduct
hearings with the gay and lesbian communi·
ty on "Neighborhood Life," Monday, J uly 25
through Wednesday, July 27 from 7·10 p.m.
in Room 801 of City Hall. The hearings are
intended to provide gay and lesbian citizens
the opportunity to discuss safety, hou sing,
health and economic development in their
neighborhoods.
Coordinated by Brian McNaught, t he
Mayor's Liaison to the Gay and Lesbian Com·
munity, the evening sessions will locus on
specific neighbor hoods, based on the new Ci·
ty Council and School Committee Districts.
The sessions include:
• Wednesday, July 27, Districts 5, 6 and
9 (including Roslindale, Rydel.Park, Jamaica
Plain, West Roxbury, Allston and Brighton).
For further information on the
Neighbor hood Hearings, contact Brian
McN aught at 725·4849 or Lisa Christie at
725-4616.

Foods Coop Open House
The Boston Food Co-Op, a non-profit full
line grocery stor e will hold an Open House
on Saturday, Aug. 6 from 9 a.m.to 4 p.m. The
event is free and open to the public.
Guests will be a ble to find out why co-op
members save 15 percent on food and enjoy
complimentary refreshments. Guests may
shop then too, and if they wish, join the coop. The store is at 449 Cambridge St. in
Union Square, Allston on bus lines No. 57,
66, 84 and 86. P arking is free. For more in·
format ion please call 787-1416.

Child Care Coalition News
The Greater Boston Child Care Coalition is or·
ga.nizing parents needing child care and child care
providers to work in their homes. It is helpful but
not necessary if you are already a licensed
provider.
They are sponsoring a summer reading program
from June 27·August 26, for children 4·14. Jobs
are available for reading teachers.
They are seeking business and professional people for our advisory board and donations of cash,
toys, clothes, furniture, goods and services. All de>nations are tax deductible.
For furt.her infomration call 427-2786 Saturdays
and Sundays 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

English Class
Or. Albert Welch. minister of the AlJRt.on

Con~{ational Church_QJl. Q.ijjµt Avenue, wish·
8$ to extend to the people of Allston and Bright·

on a welcome to English classes starting in the
church. The classes are free and can include any
~rson who wishes to learn or improve his or
hl.ir English, whether he be Asian, Haitian, or
Spanish-speaking. The times are Sunday after·
noon, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday mom·
ing, and Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evening. For further information call
254-0380.

Finnegan Headquarters
Residents of Allston and Brighton are invited
to at tend the grand opening of the Finnegan
for Boston Committee's Brighton Head
quarters at 354 Washington St. The opening
will be on Saturday, July 16, at 11 a.m. There
will be refreshments, balloons, and a dixieland band. Talk show host Larry Glick will
be master of ceremonies.

Volunteer
United
Way's
Voluntary Action
Center: The V AC has
listings of over 500
volunteer
oppor·
tunities in which you
can
share
your
knowledge, skills, and
talents. Call 482·8370,
ext 214 to find one
that is right for you.
National Braille
Press: People are
needed to read novels
and magazines onto
tapes to serve the
blind community. If
you're interested, call
Gilbert Busch at
266-6160.
Mystic Valley Elder
S rvices: A volunteer
is needed to serve as a
Handworks Publicist
t-0 market handworks
to customers and
shopkeepers. Call
Susan
WaU
at
324-7705 for more
details.
Mental
H ealth
L gal Advisors Com·
mittee: This agency
that provides legal
s{lrvices to residents
of mental institutions
nt!eds
volunteer
lenders for a blind
legal intern. Call Pam
Gray at 723·2876 for
more information. "
Thompson Island
Edu cation Center:
Volunteers are needed
to conduct individual
and group trail walks
three times through·
out the summ~r on
this Boston H arbor
island. Call Regina
G allucci at 328-3900.
Hospitality Pro·
gram: This non·
sectarian program
provides inexpensive
short·term accomoda-

tions in private homes
for the families of pa·
tients in Boston for
medical care. Volun·
teers are needed to
serve as office support
staff or drivers for
guests. Contact Rev.
Jeanne or Joan Big·
gers at 742-4720, The
Episcopal Diocese of
Massachusetts.
Morgan Memorial
Goodwill Industries:
There are a variety of
volunteer positions
open ranging from
Senior Citizen Assistan t to TV/Radio
Repairperson. Contact
Rosemary Ross at
357·9710 for more
information.

Newton & Wellesley
Nursing Home: Volun·
teers are needed to act
as drivers and friendly
visitors for residents. If
you like spending time
with others, call Sandra
Gilbert at 237-0400.
Physicians for Social
Responsibility: PSFl a
non·profit organization
of physicians dedicated
to public education
regarding the medical
consequences of nuclear
war, seeks volunteers in
ils membership, public
affairs, chapter development and fund
raising departments.
Specific project assign·
ments will be arranged
with
department
officers; training and
supervision provided. A
regular schedule is required, with a minimum
commitment of four
hours
per
week.
Familiarity with disar·
mament issues as well
as some medical ex·
perience are highly
desirable. Call Jennifer
Porter, 491·2754, for an
interview.

'~

Childhood's
End /

Chica~s gourmet

By Peter _,K'eough
FANNY AND ALEXANDER, a film
by Ingmar Bergman. With Ewa Frol·
ing and Erland J osephson. Introducing
Pernilla AUwin and Berti! Guve. In
Swedish with English s ubtitles. At the
Nickelodeon Cinema.

The theatre stage, filled with
gaudy Christmas players and lit by
huge candles, proves to be a toy. A
child's head - large, pale and with
s~ble hair and eyes - emerges
from behind it. Abandoning the
toy, he wanders through the richly
furnished apartment, calling out
names, calling for his parents.
There is no answer. He passes
through a concealed tippet door
and into a crimson bedroom bloom·
ing with drapes and opulent, un·
made bedclothes. Leaving there, he
pauses before a window with a view
of rows of brilliant flowers being
sold in the snow, and enters finally a large room with a pale statue
of a woman in a distant corner. As
he stares at it, the stone image
begins to raise its hand...
There are many kinds of magic in
Ingmar Bergman 's Fanny and
Alexander. There are a lot of othe
old tricks familiar from previous
work in his 40 year film career: the
grandiose eruptions of the super·
natural and the subconscious; and
the even more grandiose eruptions
of melodrama. There are the
abrupt, sometimes prolonged,
submergences into the uncomfor·
table mysteries of death, bate, and
d~sire. And there is that consummate "conjury," in Bergman's
words, of film-making, "an apparatus which is constructed to
take advantage of a certain human
weakness, with which I can sway
my audience in a highly emotional
manner - make . them laugh,
scream with fright, believe in fairy
stories...or yawn with boredom."
But there is a new, and more convincin g magic p ractice by
Bergman in Fanny and Alexander:
the magic of memory, of the
retrieval of lost time. " It was written in an outburst of good humor,''
t he Swedish director is quoted by
American Film describing the
origins of his latest, and purported·
ly last film. ''Just because it was
summer... and I had nothing in

pizza.

Be careful when you order.
One small pizza can satisfy two big appetitef. ..
That's because Uno's famo~s Deep Dish pizzas
have about twice the food content of ordinary
pizzas . .. Impressive quantities of the finest meats,
cheeses, vegetables and spices make our pizza so
much more than just a snack ... the same way our
fuU table and bar service make our restaurants so
much more than just a "pizza place."

Ingmar Bergman's "Fanny and Alexander": all in the family.
particular to do.. .I began to find
my way back to my childhood
memories... "
Although Bergman has since in·
sisted that his fJlm is not
autob)ographical, the first hour is
conv~cing proof to the contrary.
Alexander - an almost ethereal 10
year old bearing a strong
resemblance to childhood photos of
the director - and his younger
sistei! Fanny are the children of
Oscar and Emilie Ekdahl, the
manager and principal player of a
provincial Swedish theatre company. It is Christmas time, 8L
after a performance of the annual
nath}lity play, the Ekdahls gather
to ce ebrate. The revelers - which
include an archetypal Rfandmother
and a Dickensian array of uncles,
aunts and maidservants - eat,
drink, sing, dance and fart into a
final fog of nostalgia, melancholy,
recriminations, and reconciliation.
Day~ later, Oscar Ekdahl begins
rehearsals for his company's production of Hamlet In the middle of
his $peech in the role of the ghost
he stlffers a stroke, lingers briefly,
dies and is buried.
The events are the commonplace
substance of life. Tbt>V unfold with
the disjointed but certain logic of
vivid memory refined and reflected
for 150 years by a brilliant artist.
Every detail is infu,,ro with the ra·
diance and warmth of the everyday
and momentous: they are the
elusive scents, faces, and casts of
light which if pursued promise to
restore something long lost and invit¥able, an overwhl\lming anguish

or joy or both. There is little
cinema to compare with Bergman's
achievement in this hour of film; it
is necesary to refer to literature some of Proust or Joyce, or
Vladimir Nabokov's Speak,
Memory.
But in its three and a quarter·
hour length, there is room in Fan·
ny and Alexander not only for
some of the best film-making of recent years, but some of the most
disappointing. Oscar Ekdahl dies,
and his wife Emilie commits the
rash folly of marrying Bishop
Vergerus, and removing herself
and her children from their vital
surroundings to the bleak ,
Escorial·like palace of her forbidding new husband. The move is
even greater foUy for Bergman, for
what follows is a hackneyed, twohour tale of melodramatic oppres·
sion and retribution. It is an entirely new movie, based superficially
on the themes of Hamlet, with freq u en t,
self-conscious
and
unelightening allusions to earlier
Bergman films. and rife with the
worst excesses of 19th century
Gothic novels.
In Fanny and Alexander,
Bergman bas retrieved the past
and reconciled himself to it. The accomplislunent of his memory and
h s artistry is astonishing in its
clarity. wisdom and insight.

Rt.9 Fnmlftpam
U Johft F. Kmntdy SI.
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C°""'cl' Hi1'' Ud SL Md
Comm. A>.._ AllJOon
7JI BoylMn SL. 8 0lolOll

Daily ll -2 AM

Daityll-2AM

:»t&arry_
Jli#Slaum,,/ °"111fait
Pr1vol• Oini1t9 Room

OPEN EVERY DAY

OP<th Gotden in Summer
ftntt Seled1on of
Imported Win•• • Coc~to1b

FROM 8 PM
SERVING THE
AUTHENTIC
MEXICAN CUISINE
SELECT WINES & MEXICAN BEER

Endosed Stl'fft fenoc•
lunch ond Ornnttr
Mondoy through Soturdoy
Sunday Oinnttr only
S.30-9:30 P.M.
Except Summertime

MEXICAN RESTAURANT,

tu BEACON ST., BOSTON

2&1·0~

l 59 Newbvry St'"' · ao.ton
near Copley Square

262-2445

The thrill and amazement of the circus is
evident on faces
young and old at The
B•ntley BrotMrs International, scheduled
for July 16-18 at
B oston University's
N ickerson F~ld. Performances
of
America 's largest
t hree-ring outdoor circus are: Saturday, July 16. 3 p.m. and 7
p. m.; Sunday July 17,
1 p.m.. 7 p.m.; Monday, July 18, 11 a.m.,3
p .m., and 7 p .m .
Tickets are $8 and $6,
a uailable at all major
ticket outlets and by
calli.ng 542-1700.

After

land Bridge
Faxed ridgework (tooth
replacem ts) with no drilling or
anesthe ·cs at V2 the cost of
conventio I bridgework. Bonded
into place ot a removable partial!!

CAL TODAY FOR A
FREE ONSULTATION

Z Z·l515
Dr. onald Weissman
1018 aeon St., BrookJine

EVERY WED.·TKUAS•.ffl..sAT.

The Old South Church's fourth ann al sum·
mer music camp begins its second a d third
two-week session next week and in early
August. All children between the a/I.es of 8
and 14 are welcome; swimming, fi~ld trips
and guest artists round out the prog~am. For
more information, call 5664215.

1

385

~~~ ~~e~~r~;

BBQ Ch .ICk en.

$585

Chefs Salad!

Above items served with
Potato Salad and Cole Slaw.

~

Tuna Salad!

$325

Crisp Fresh Greens. cov·
ered with ~trips of
Ham & Swiss
Cheese. Tomato
wedges. & sliced Egg.

White Meat Tuna Salad
on a bed of Lettuce.
with Cucumber &
Egg slices. & Tomato
wedges.

you get a whole lot more
Allston
1120 Soldiers Field Road

(next to WBZ)
ROu~ O

BROOKLINE

Cleveland Circle

OIVISIOr. •983

Now you can spend more time
under tlie pahns.
..
"

\V th the expansion of ou r restaurant
facili ies, now you can enjoy dining in our
new aim Garden Cafe from morn ing
until night.
Yi u' ll find it's an ideal spot for a fast
brea fast, a welcome lunch break
or a afternoon treat for down-

Bos1 11 :f 011!1·
-u::ote ron1 hotf'I.
P.t. GfOVtds Anotn11t..f1"Yh1ttoutot. 5,.~•ndS•I ()C ~ good ltwu 5- JrO I ll<IJ Of* good crlY on er.vs "51ed

Our Crispy Fried Chicken
brushed with $
a Tangy
Barbecue
Sauce.

Our 6 oz. USDA Choice
Top Sirloin Steak. and a

• cmOulliO

10°DIYS10

Barbecued
Fried Chicken!

Steak &
Barbecued Chicken!

Spedallst In R torat:tve and Cosmetk: Dentistry.

1

247-1210

town v1s1cors. Choose from a la carte or
buffet offerings at both breakfast and
lunch. And dinner can be as quick and
early or as romantic and late as you'd like.
So on you r next visit to the
waterfront, spend some time
under the palms.

Z% Scace Screct. Boston. \I\ Ol109
(617) 227-0800 or 1-80<1-218-9290
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Apts. For Rent

12

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
HOUSING
All real estate advertised in this
news{><lper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act or 1968, which
makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color,
rell~ion, sex or national origin, or
an mtention to make any such
preference, limitation, or dllcrimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which Is in violation
of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis.
Any home seeker who feels he or
she bas encountered dis·
crimination should contact the
HUD, EQual Opportunity omce.
JFK Building, Room 305, Boston,
MA (617) 223-4318.

BROOKLINE • Washington
Square. 6 room in 2 family, fireplace, hardwood Doors, garage.
$800, unheated. 738-04.76, 46~.
R.E.

12

Apts. For Rent

ALLSTON / BRIGHTON and Vicinity . large ,election of apart·
ments for now and Sept. 1st. Noble
R.E., 783'5662 ;'361-3021.
BROOKLINE - 2 room apartment

Apts. For Rent
BRIGHTON

12

lv. Eat-in kitchen. d1mngroom,
i)orcb, garage S550 unheated.
R.E .. !32-$268

in kitchen. Newly renovated1 fireplace In livmgroom. Avallaole 718. Call 527-6212.

BROOKLINE • 6 rooms, third
Ooor, owner -occupied house. '400
unheated. Mature persons. Mrs.
Kelley, 232-02~.

ROSLI1''DALE • 6 rooms. 3-bed·
room . Modern kitchen 8nd batli
Clean. Near Faulkner Hosp1lal
and "T''. P~ . 1450 plus utili-

ALLSTON - 4 rooms heated. On
carline. Matute couple preferred.
Owner - occupied. Available now.
Call 782-SS 16.

Apts. To Share

BROOKLINE • Llvin~oom, DI·
ningroom, den with fireplace, 4
bedrooms, two baths, porch and
garage. $1,050 per month inclu~g
lleat, Sept. l , Walk to medical
school. P.O. Box 152, 481 Harvard
St.,Brookline, MA02146.

22

Auto For Sale

BROOKLINE • FEMALE 1
for third. Huge beautiful 3
room -$179 including heat.In
or " T". near Coolidge C.Om

king
bed·

FEMALE TO SHARE Mod
bedroom condo. Non-smok
pets. Near " T" and Brooldl
lage. Rent $300 includes
Available August lst. 731-116

rn 2·

APPLIANCE REPAIRS . · Commonwealth Appliances. Refrigerators, Stoves, Dishwashers and
Dryers. Low rates. Professional
service. 361-1516.

ront
232--

26

7(Xl8.

. No
Vil-

FOR SALE: $l,200-1974Brown 4door, 8-cylinder Plymouth Fury.
566-4015.

Auto For Sale

.

26

Business Opp.

36

BOWDOIN FACULTY CO
without children, pets - wan
! ·bedroom apartment $300
per month Call after 6·
Saturday andSUoday, llM-22

INSTANT
ROOMMATES
Find a compalible roommate
fast! We olfer lbe widest Si?lection, prompt pen«1allzed service,
-domoreforyou.

CALL 236-0162
$25 Service Fee

1982 DATSUN MAXIMA • Fully

loaded, sunroof. Beige wltb beige
velour Interior. 12,000 miles, one
owner. S9,900orbestoffer. Call af·
ter6p.m., 277-1062.

PLE
quiet

'400

p.m.

$20

HIGHEST PRICES paid for used
books. Starr fook Co., Inc. 542-

Call Steve

1964 PORSCHE 356C ·Red. Beautiful car. Af.praised for $9,500.
Must sell fas . $7,000 or best offer.
354-5391or661-3736.

40

Books Wanted

Cars Simonized
AtYourHome

1.

33 YEAR OLD WOMAN P SJ.
ClAN - Non-smoker, no pets,
seeks 2-bedroom apartm nt ln
Brookline References ava able.
232-5251.

OWN YOUR OWN Jean • Sportswear, Infant· Preteen, Ladies Apparel, Combination, accessories
or Quality Children's Furniture
Store. National brands: Jordache,
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, Izod,
6unne Sax, Calvin Kie~ Esprtt,
Zena, Ocean Pacific, l!OVan Pl·
cone, Healtbtex, 300 others. $'7,900
to $24 ,500, inventory, airfare,
training, fixtures, grand opening
etc. Mr. Dlckson, l-50Hl82-5164, l501·261H361.

MAKE
YOUR CAR
SMILE AGAIN

20

Apts. Wanted

16

33

Auto Repairs

eat.

ties 323-3Tt6

HOME:\1A' 'ES
BROOKLlNE ·Modern basement
studio. ExceUent location. $390.
Available Sept. 1st. 232-2249.

Appliance Repairi

BROOKLI E

UNE • 2-bedroom m brick !-ram1-

BRIGHTON · 2 rooms furnished
or unfurniShed Private bath and
pai:lung On busline. $250. util.lles
mcluded. 769-3163

on Beacon St. carline. Large ~at

Apts. To Share

2525.

738-0384

Pekelo-Bielen has designs
for your business needs
'

Accounting
ACCOUNTING
BOOKKEEPING
PAYROLL
SERVICES
Avallable 10 Small 8uslneufl
Manually or by Computer
-

llEASONAll.lt llATES - EFFICIEl'IT Sl!lllllCI! -

If you want to add

creativity an~ dedi
cated art to your
business, Rhonda
Pekelo may be just
the person to get in
touch with. Rhonda
owns P ekelo-Bielen
Associates, a graplllc
design and frqelance
writing business she
started in January
1983.
Rhonda and her
freelance assQciates
are in the busi,ess of
providing
copy

Answering Service

setts.
When her bus· ess
started last Jan ary.
Rhonda decide to
specialize in
· ·ng
and packaging
ts
and graphics, de igning brochures for
small and I rge
businesses (es
ally
those for archl ects
and travel age ies)
and designing di lay
ads.
Five years in the
writing, graphic de business and many ci- private sector and
sign and paste-up ser· ty and town govern- another five y ars
vices to both private menls in fassachu- working for the ity

Business

FIRST
CONNECTION
ANSWERING
SERVICE

whatever business
needs to be done). She
also works with
several small type
houses and a print
shop.
Pekelo-Bielen ser·
vices most of Greater
Boston including
Brookline, Newton
and Cambridge. For
expert grapruc design
and writing, call them
at 292-6341, 8:30 a.m.
to 6 p .m. Monday
through Friday.
·Liz Eskin

Allston, MA

787-0666
24-hour Service
7 Days a week

CRAITSMAN

EXPERIENCED
&

DEPENDABLE
- JOSEPH A. PEPE - '

imagery
• n utrihonaJ awareness
CoUJUefmg and

787-1038
FR££ JOBCONSULT.'\ TION

&luoational Sen~

PROFESSIONAL
OPERATORS

WHEN IT'S YOUR

Wl\•n your HO ME nefl!s
repair. lll•St me
to provide the CARE

· attitudinal healing
·Music and guided

(617) 782-8220

CIPaning

Architects

.\

KENNEY
CLEANING

Dry Cleaning

> j• . !111 ~
A HUll'J't t f

!liar Bulldings Stores
• Kitchen Floort
• Conda.
' 8eauty Sak>N

Addition... r r nc>t'atiom1.
' de.~11m r•m·11l•111i ..,

• Ae1taura n11

FREE ESnMATES
REl\SOHABtE PRICES
REFERENCES ON REOUEST
227-2092

Chri~1 im1 II '')I

i-'.lt,.t I '"''·

.J.P .. Ma. 021:m

f>22-8267

...::.

8 A
T u

FREE

a

•

Illustration
J_

F\.OORS STRIPPED
•WAXED
RUGS SHAMPOOED

I

~

LET US KNOW!
MOVING PACICIHG. AEHTAl TRUCKS
LOADED & UNLOAOE:O
WE DO STAIRS.

BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION
" Sel'Vlr>g BrOOliline & VOClll~Y
over JO years"

2n-1124
Uc, MOPU

!CUANING PLACE

ll.l.I

u(

•n

E
E I

S 1'•4TOlt

,,~,

pick up &
d!liver'I service on
d ry cleaning and
wash, dry, and lold.

782-6465

512 Cambridge Street

4 3 7

Brighton MA.

l't"··I ( 'o nlrol

A " Do It Youraetf

Peat Control" Co.
Providing advice
and assistance
to rid your home or
apartment of pests!

232-0360

Home Repairs

~ YANKEE
THE

i

.

I

being of Hawaiian ex·
traction herself.
Rhonda frequently
writes newsletters for
industry, working
with a company 's
public relations depart
ment. She's skilled in
keeping business cus
tomers updated on a
business' services.
Rhonda has a
design studio and a
word processor at her
studio which she uses
to produce her work
(she designs and lays
out mechanicals for

cc

CREATIVE
CHOICE. INC.

vt

'~•

'

CounsPling

of Boston has given
Rhonda well-rounded
experience for the
work she does.
One of her most recent projects '!Vas to
design and write a
travel guide called
'Ruan Ying: A prac·
tica1 handbook for the
China traveler' for
China Educational
Tours, a Newton
travel agency that
specializes in trips to
China. Rhonda especially enjoys working
with travel agencies,

0 9 3 6

No.

1880

\lo\·ing

Mark's
Moving
Service

c::tJ

r~

......,. .•. "'""
co Call"
• ?lumbing,
• heattn11
• gas fitting.

~
•

"

George Robbins
& Co., Inc.
Serving Allston-Brighton
for over 30 years.
24 Hour Service

782-3675
Mass. Lie M6137

Plumbing

•

CAMPBELL
MECHANICAL CO.

moving • packing • storage
local and long distance
moving

Plumbinµ - H<>atitllf

Now Serving 47 States
Free &tlm1t-.

Mass. Lie. #3450.
1!11iii. 22106

566-6054
MOPU No. 2"806

Gas FittinR
SaLicr

I I ii flttmc •r

24 hr. Service

254-3725

Cleaning

Locksmiths

l'<1inlt•r . .,

r

Rt•ntals

Electrical

A

s

Do you

nV

have any
in YOUR
home?

B
E

s

For Help
Call
277-0244

T

0

lng and special services

FOR 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE:

Specialists In HousedecnIncluding windows.

We do hove a

247-9141

Building &
Remodeling

~~~
FREE DESIGN DRAWINGS
with our KITCHENS
Complete Kllel1ens. 8athroen>I,
Cua1om Work . Addlhon$,
Porches, Oeol<s, Lei us design
your next kitchen or bath.

A/ft>. complete qu•tJty C.blnet
RetaelflO 11 1esson.IJ/e pnces•

WOOD • VINYL • FORMICA
F1.1U. ,

~

FAC4NO TO MATCH

884-6648

nV

KWIK-N·KLEEN
SERVICES

special deal for yov

~m~~

FOR REND

783-1530
Smoke & Fire Alarms
'For All Your
Electrical Ne.eds '

s

·

BRUCE
ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

Call 327-3962
58 Lm1;oln St
Lie No.
6ng hton 02135
A6659
we ~e .served rre Beacxit,
Hit woo o tie Jast rs yeas

Security lock Service
Brookline Lock Co.

Bonded Master
locksmiths
Commercial and
Residential
service and installations
~eys · locks • sales
24 hour service

566-1212

Cleaning
Stop! Don't replace
your carpet.. .
Dye It!
For a fraction of
lhe COSI of new

g, we will dye
nslghlly, stained,

01

wall to wall

caripeting
All byes are colorfast

Ask about our ~uarantee,
and our Low pnces

on carpet tintlng, cleaning,
~ing. repails

BijlGHTON 782-4890
PflOFESSIONAL CARPET
SYSTEMS

PAINTING
SPECIAL
3 Family $~400 -<'
2 Family $1600

free estimates
T&D Home
Improvements

284-7773

Painting

Advertise y
to its best
Call Liz Eskin t
at 232-

ur business
dvantage.
place an ad
000.

OYER 1000 APARTMOITS
& HOUSES AYAllAlllU

l1oirns Metro &StM
5lvt Of~ term
W'clest s*lial
Al areas

Sectm 8 d0y

Ki1s I'd pets wek~
~ or IWllTistel
Day or evm;i ~~s

tim. FOR YM 1-0fY
We Carel Cd

497-UIO

HOMEFOlKS
TrPl' Ser\' in·

ZARBUCK CORP.

~

'A/NT/NG AND
REMODEL/NG
Quality Work at
Reasonable Prices.
You saw us on " This
Old House." Free
Estimates .

C..uric•
l\pt•rt Tree & Shrub Care
l'fonling, Pruning. Ft'fding

782-0117
427-7291

Tree Rt'moval

522-6071

THURSDAY, JULY 14, 198

Carpentry

42

n ad !

Write your

GRANT&CO.
General Contracting
Building - Carpentry - Remodeling, Commercial • Industrial Residential. We will estimate and
complete any size job. Nothing too
small or large for us. Llcemed and
Insured. ·
Call Dick Grant 965-5375

Janitorial Services 122
JIM'SJANITORSERVICE
• Trash removed dally from halls.
Bulbs replaced. Halls maintaloed,
Excellent references. Fully insured. Tel 731--0937.

YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN TH EE PAPERS:
The Brookline Chronicle Citizen-published Thursday - The Allston-Br! hton Citizen Item-published Thursday;
The Boston Ledger-published Mo ay

KENNEY FLOOR CLEANING •
Add a sparkling shine to your
home or business. FIQbrs stripped
and wai:ed. Complete~rofess1onal
cleaning service. Free estimate.
227-2092. Also see Service Directory ad.

The cost Is just $9.00 lor the first ten words plus 25• for each adcfltional word e ch week. Please print One letter In each space.
Leave space between words.

PAT'S
REMODELING

J ust write your • d here-Send check or money order to
CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS• 481 HARVARD STREET • B OOKLINE, MASSACHUSETTS• 02146

Carpentry , Paintlng,Ceramlc
Tile, Kitchens, Bathrooms, Complete Apartments, Sidlng, Roofs.
Lie. No. 025285
Call Pat After6 P.M.

Landscaping

126

SANTO BUTERA

269-5728

Graduate Mass.
Agricultural College
Established 1924

WALL UNITS CABINETS, INTERIOR and EXTERIOR CARPENTRY, KITCHENS. Cuttom
designs by craftsmen to suit your
taste and budget. The WoodWOR~Sforyou ! 247--0874.

Landscaping
General Contractor
Foundation Planting and
Sodding
Lawn Consultant
Lawn Maintenance
Formal and Informal Pruning
Drainage
Peat, Wood Chips or Bark
Mulch

CANTERBURY
CARPENTRY SERVICES
Now offering custom decks, gazebos, porches, patios, retaining
walls and walkways at alfordable
prices. Small repair jobs welcome. Experienced and personable workers. Free estimates.
Call anytime :
Roger 23UM1
Rob 325-7440 or 323-7628

Fully Insured

254-1724
lt'sCheapter

to Buy the Best

HOUSE NEED REPAIRS? B.C.
Student, 4 years carpentry and
painting experience. Free estimates. Dan Murphy, ~.

and Discard the Rest

Please run this • d

for_ _ _ _wHks

LAWNS MOWED , Hedges
trimmed. Call Peter, 566-1350.

Addrea' - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - t - - - - -Telephone._ _ _ _ _ _ __

D.J. DRISCOLL &CO.
CARPENTRY
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 00,000 READERS WEEKLY!

Complete Renovations and Remodeling Services. Interior and Exterior Ca.rpentry. Baths, Kltchens, Porches, Decks, Finish woodworking.Masonry work, etc.
LICENSED INSURED
CALL DAVE DRISCOLL

734-8430
CARPENTRY • Norm, 524-2152.
Jim, 524-4475.

FROM NOSH TO POSH· Fine catering for all occasions, iocludlng
brunCh, bor d'oeuvres and full
course dining. 524-0925.

Child Care

50

76

Entertainment

ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL
Occasions from Disco D.J .'s to
Commercial Bands. Lowest rates.
CaUPaul·846-81$4after 6p.DL

82

Floor Sandif'g

FATHER&SON
FLOOR SANDING
Compare To Anyone
•85Ceoti Per Sq. Ft.
•3 Coats ofSealer & Finish
Call Us Before You Decide

522--0259

338-2171

EDWARD
FLOOR SANDING

RESPONSIBLE PERSON want.
ed to care for 4 month ol!f starting
Nov. 1, 1983. Call 783-9289.
CHILDCARE WANTED • Es·
perienced person to care for newborn in our home. 5 days. Start Au·
gust 1. Beacon Hill, 720-2131.

389-6127

WANTED • Caring young woman
to live in or out and care for 2 year
old in Brookline home. Private
room, bath and livingroom. Flex·
Ible hours. Good salary. Light
housekeeping. Please call 738-9066
alter 8 p.m, or call collect 1·98'7·
Ol62days.

Sanded, stained., and refinished.
Expert and courteous service.
Lowest prices In town.

NURSERY SCHOOL • Playgroup
has September openings, all ages.
Slldlng scale fee. 78U548 after 7
p.m.
Wanted to care for our 4 month old
in our Brooldlne home (off T) beginning mid-5eptember. Must be
mature, loving, energetic and u perienced. References a most. No
smokers please. 25-30 hours. 5660068 after 6 p.m. Salary negotiable.

Counseling

58

THE PARENT NETWORK ·
Therapy and Workshop on Parent
I OlUd Issues. For information
call Mike Frantz, 965-7520.

Driveways

64

ASPHALT PAVING· Driveways
reconditioned or replaced. Also,
small parking areas. Free Esti·
mates. 254-5511. 783-4305.

Electricians

72

MASTER ELECTRICIAN
WANTS Residential and Commercial Work. Also, complete in·
stallation of s.moke detectors and
intercom systems. 484-0'/22.

CALL 923-8871

PATRICK M. CARROLL· Master
Electrician, License No. A10484.
Residential and Commercial wiring. Reasonable ra~. 277·7&n.

Business Help

YARD SALE • Man, quaUty
items· aatiques. appli.mcea, answenng machloe llrlw-brac 1.o'ld
mucb more Saturday. July 18.103 l673CornmonwttltbAve.

MATTRESS • Mattress Wa ebouseopen to the public. All
names at d.lscolint prices.
MA1TRESS MAN, 660 Arse 1
Street, Watertown. (Opposite e
Watertown Anenal). im.oo10.

M,000 81'U WThlX>W A-C • Good
11110rkiog order. $150. Call 734-7234

Furniture Repairs

100

8~ FOOT SOFA· Greell bJ&b-baclt
colonlal ; two coordinated clwn,

one with ottoman. EICe.llen.t condition $500. 731-2531.

FLOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING
Many years experience. Fast im·
mediate service. Free estimates.

CALL JIM 643-3106

84

YARD SALE • June 25, 10 a.m. • 4
p.m. 51 Gorham Avenue, Brook·
line.

LOVABLE KITl'ENS, 5 weeu.
Box trained. Free to good home.
254--3785, after7 p.m.

MAKE MONEY WORKING AT

BROOKLINE · Fuller St.
Comm. Ave. - 3-4 car garage~
able. $150/ mo. Call Mr. Hof
ta-. 78S-00!9.

HOME! Be flooded with offers!
Offer - delalls; rush stamped self·
addressed envelope: A.G.S. • 101,
Route 1, Box 7100, Waterville,
Maine IH901.

Business Help

NEED TWO Individuals for clean·
log, must have a car and be hardworking. $5 per hour, call after 6
p.m. 643-3358.
CLEANING WOMAN for Coolidge Comer, Brook.line apart·
meot, 4-5 hours, every two weeks.
56&-0936.

TAO SALE· Saturda) , July 16, 10
am • 4 p.m., Rear 145 Sutherland
Rd Brighton Near Cleveland
Circle

APARTMENT SALE • Lots of
men's and women' s clothing ,
chairs; ~i . misc .terns. Good
buys. Saturday. July 18. 1().1., 10
Davis Avenue, Brookline Village,
Apt C
INTER.EST • FREE LOANS •
Visa, etc . available . Send
S1 appl., D&B. l23 Phlllipt St.,
Boston. MA 021H
GJ\.RARD SIGNS OF BEACON
HILL - 523-5741. •truck lettering
•gold leafing• paper signs. Small
sign!.

XEROX660
PHOTO

COPY MACHINE
With supplies. Worklng conchtlon.
$400

Mr SmJlh

WISCOM WROUGHT IRO N
Kltche,n Set, bench type, $125.
Maple console record player, $55.
969-1235 or 783-3707.
YARD SALE· Saturday, July 18,
22 Franc1s St., near Brisham
Circle, 10 a.hi. - 4 p.m. Dishes,
books, records, toys, furniture,
clothes, bric·a·brac, co.Uector'•
Items.
DREXEL BEDROOM SET, 2 Uv·
lngroom couches, sofabed, mllC
fuinlture. 27't·9189.

783-1162

HOUSE SALE
Good quality furnishinp : Duncan
Phyfe side table, refrigerator,
dming table chairs convertible I
Scandanavian coucaes. becroom
set beds, more·
Sat - Sun • July 16-17, lt"6, 89
Beaconsfield Rd. Brookllo. (behind Star Milt. across from
Beaconsfield "T" stop).

4. . .
~

Garage For Rent

MASON & BALL Ca:iinll Jars •
Used but In oerfect condltioo 24
dozen pints a{ $2.75 1 dozen. 20 doz·
en quartsat fS.75 ,' dozen. Buy all
for best offer or by the dozen 782.

RUGS NEVER USED: U6, $14.
6ri, $18. 9x12, '30. 12x15, $49. Pads
$9. Orientals $39. 523-95!3.

EW ADDITIONS, INC.
• Dormers
• Additions
• Kitchens

102

WANTED · Afgresslve lady will·
Ing to work for Wash, Dry and
Fold Laundry Service in Brook·
line. Salary or percentage basis.
Call 965-0999.

nlel Puppy - Male, house-trained.
Lovuble and friendly. Call 457·
0395

FRUITWOOD DINl~GROOM
SET • Table wlth 5 chairs, fl.25.
Portable greenhouse, 8'I4':r7',
$50 10" tablesawwlthstand, SIOO.
•10'8.

DESK CLERK · Part time, Saturday and Sunday evenings. 4 p.m. •
midnight. Permanent posltlon,
experience in dealing with public
necessary. Please apply in person Mr. Marr, Terrace Motel,
1650Commonwealth Ave., Brlgbt.oo,MA.

Help W. Genera l

AltC REGISTERED Cocker Spa·

MATCHING LOVE SEAT and
chair eorree table. Call 536-4742.

NO JOB TOO
LARGE OR SMALL

BOB O'BRIEN • Journeyman
Electrician Ucense No. E22279.
All types of Electrical Work.. Call
731-4790or 769-5188.
MAS.5ACHUSETTS STATE Electrician No. E25672 · Journeyman,
R.J . Stevenson. All types of Electrical work. Reasonable rates.
Call 254-1026.

ForSale

5023

FLOORS

For Sale

SPECIAL PERSON

84

ForSole

Help - Professional 104

--~~~~~~~~~

Refinishi.ng-Stain Work
free Estimates
FULLY INSURED

LOOKING FOR 15-20 mo. olds to
form Co-op Playgroup In Broolt·
line, 3-4 mornings I week. Call 7348309 or 277-3127.

128

JOSEPH B. HOGAN • 300 Market
St., Brighton, Mass. 782·2442.

Catering
L' ALLIANCE PATE·"~ Gourmet Shop" • Now open at 8A Cy·
press St., Brookline. Winner
BEST Cheesecake and Caterer.
Boston Magazine. 51J6...T175.

Lawyers

• Roofing
• Siding
• Decks
• Baths

Free esliffiate & Architectural Consultations
254-7229 or 721-1 866

PART TIME BOOKKEEP
Brookline area. Salar
mensurate with ability.
sume to : Shuffaln & Zo
CPA's, 420 Providence ·
Westwood, MA02090.

R •
om·

re-

bin,
ay,

WANTED - Licensed Journeyman
Plumber. Jobbing and Remodel·
Ing experience needed. Call 2542361 or apply in person: 249 Fa·
neuil St., Brighton.
ARTISTS I CRAFTS PEOPLE •
Unusual opportunlty to join 100
others selling your work in prime
Brookline store. 734-4733.

SECRETARY For Law Off!
Allston. Part time or full
m..3874.

MAN WANTED for Janitor Work.
Must have Mass. Ucense and car.
Steady work. Call alter 4:00 p.m.,
23Hi623.

MAruR.E TYPIST I Recep nlst
for 2 days weekly and vaca Ions.
Professional building. 56&.

WE HA VE A NUMBER OF
Trainee Positions at our Hi·

SALES PERSON WANTED • Relall Jewelry Store. APPL IN
PERSON . 'I'be Jewelry C
282 Harvard St, Brookllne.

ASSISTANT
OFFICE
MANAGER

Box154
Citizen Group
Publications

481 Harvard St.
Brookline, MA 021

CREDIT
AND
COLLECTIO
Minimum 2 years' expert
major Wholesale Com
Mansfield area.
Please send resume. wl
requirements, to:
BOX1S4
Citizen Group
Publications
481 Harvard St.
Brookline, Mass. 02

portunity for recent high
school graduates.

ary

Household Help

106

RELIABLE PERSON to care for
lady. Late nlght shift. Call 267-!030
Thursday, Friday or Saturday, 10
a.m.·4p.m.
HOUSEKEEPER I COMPAN·
ION wanted for elderly woman In
Brookllne. Kosher home. Uve la
Own room. 5 days. No cooking.
References helpful. State salary
required. Write Box 155, Citizen
Group Publications, 481 Harvard
St., Brookline, Mass. 02148.

Household Services 110

EC€>NO-CLEAN

Professional Help

104

BROOKLINE ADULT & Community Education Program • PROGRAM ASSISTANT: full • time
posiUon, '17,000. Applicant most
have B.A. in Liberal Discipline,
minimum 2 years; experience in
Adult Education Program Development and OrJanizaUon, strong
writing and editing skills. Evening
work requJred. PROGRAM ASSIST ANT: Sis-tenths position ,
$9.000. Applicants must have B.A.
in Liberal Discipline, Experience
with Data Management Systems,
Strong Statistical and Orgaolza·
tional Skllls, Familiarity with
Brookline and surrounding areas.
Evening work required. Send resumes and letters of introduction
by July 20th to: B.A.C.E.P., P.O.
Box 150, Brookline, Mass. 02146.
IMMEDIATE OPENING · Re·
sponsibilities include the admlnistration and upkeep of The Bridge
Free Medical Van, Coordination
of Medical Volunteer Program,
Net Working Medical Services
and RelaUng to Adolescents. B.S.
required. Health Care experience
preferred. Send resume to: Janine
Coppola , The Bridge, Inc., 147
Tremont al West St., Boston.Mass. 02111 .

140

FOUND • si.lt week old black female kitten, nest to organic food
cellar Newbury St., Boston. She's
adorable and lovable, she needs a
good home. Evenings and weekends, 391-7737, 395-T788.

LOST -Green backpack at Beacon
and Charles, July U. Reward. Call

367-a70.

FOUND · In Jamaica Plain area •
Medium size female dog. Look.s
like " BenJI". Fawn color.
Obedient and friendly. 521...1619.

Masonry

142

STONEWALLS
PATIO
Any type of Concrete Work, As·
pbalt Driveways.
GUIDO VITTIGLIO

438-5524
After5P.M .

MASONRY
Brick, Steps, Stone Work, Retaining Walls, Cement Work, Hot Top
Driveways, Sewer and Drainage,
Landscaping.

Rugs Shampooed, deodorized
free . Kitchen floors stripped,
washed and wased. Bathrooms,
windows and ovens too. Complete
home, commercial cleaning. Call :

523-6525 I DAYS
32f'H>605 I NIGHTS
739-7834 I 24 HRS.

437-0857 ANYTIME

G&J CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.·
Masonry Contractor. Established
1960. Steps, Chimneys, Walls,
Stonework, Pointing; Brick paving and Driveways. 329-5267 or
361~ evenings.

BUCKLEY CLEANING I Maintenance - Office, Residential I Com·
merclal Condo cleaning: Floors,
Rugs, Wi ndows, Flourescent
cleaning, Chandelier cleaning,
A/CCleaning and Repalr. Lie. No.
E28516. Electrical work. 242-4164.
CARPENTRY, CLEANING and
Debris Removal. 78.2-4833. Low
Low Rates!
ALL-AROUND HOME REPAIR
Maintenance. Call 782-4240; M.E.
Kelley.

787-2030

Challenging opportunity in a
growinl{ company that o en a
compeuUve salary and nellt
package.

'01.({100.

We offer a competitive wage I
benefit package. Perfect op-

CallMlke:

Energetic lnd1vidual for b y of·
fice in Mansfield area. Coot I experience required.

Please send resume, with
requirements. to:

Tech Operation in Allston.

DOCTOR'S OFFICE ASS'T. - 3practioner Gyn Office needs person to coordJnate patient appointments, answer phones and do
some cllnlC41 assisting. Must be
qulci, able to work under pressure, and enjoy helping r;se.
Some medical experience he! ul,
buh*t!aentlal. Will be tr: .
to deal with some basic medical
questions, Typing not requlred.
Full time. Beacon St., Brookline.

Lost & Found

RELIABLE PERSON Available
for Housecle.aoiog. Kitchen, bathrooms, vacuum, dust. References. Call Marguerite, 73&-1306
alter 11: 30 p.m.

DOMESTIC
AND
COMMERCIAL
CLEANING
RUGS SHAMPOOING
Are you a Fuss-Budget?
Are you as particular about
your office as you are your
home?
Bere is your opportunity to DO
something about it. For your
specialist in intimate cleaning.
Call for
Appointment

828-6185
PEP GENERAL
CLEANING CO.

MASONRY
Top Quality Work
References Available
P .K . THORPE

TEL. 734-1291
Movers

152

BROWN & FINNEGAN
Established 1915

No Job Too Small
Local, long dlstaoce, overseas.
Frequent trips all N.E ., N.Y.,
N.J ., PA., DC.

364-1927, 361-8185

LARKING MOVERS
Home · OfCice- Commercial
STORAGE
Overnight Service to New England, N. Y. andN!J.
PACKING
50-State Service Available

232-2929

$7 - $15/ HOUR
"Maxi Vans
•cargo-Master Trucks
"Homes - Bu.slnesses
24-Hr. Delivery Service
LICENSED & INSURED

CALL236-1848
BRIAN'S MOVING SERVICE Two men plus van. '24/Hr. Call
846-2698.
HARMONY LIGHT MOVING
SERVICES • $25/ Hr. Call 2673145; 8a.m. • 4p.m.

~

L

.

i

SOUTH END
PROPERTIES, INC.

AV ILABLE
ELDERLY HANDICAPPED
H USING

;M!aterford
LOiilmons

RENTALS-NO FINDER'S FEE
SALES AND MANAGEMENT

The Boston Houal
Authority CUl'l'llnlly hu, or will
hive avatlable In the
future, apanmentl for occupancy In the rollowl g eomplexH for the elder·
ty/handleepped:
Dorchester
An"9pOl19
Mnmonl
Codm•n

Buy your own cottage and own part of one of
the most beautiful and fully equipped family
recreation resorts In New England.

We have the finest listings of properties
and rentals in the South End.
619A Tremont St.
Boston, MA 02118
267-1296

Waterford Commons is Mame's newest and
most exciting 4 season vacation commoJnity.
offering sports, games and recreation for all
ages.

We are open 6 days a week, Monday through
Saturday, 9 AM to 6:30 PM, or by appointment.

nd

John Meade
Paaclucco

Walnut St. Area

For the buyer desiring something different. A solid
stucco, tiled roof home on over 1;.i acre behind a
pudding stone wall - in the historic district. There
are 5 rooms plus 2 staircases, 3 sets French dOors,
2 pantries on 1st Qncluding a 40 foot IMngroom with
2 fireplaces). Three bedrooms, 2 baths In main
house and 2 bedrooms, small sleeping porch plus
bath in rear wing. Offered in tile upper 200's. MLS.
Mrs. McDonough, 332-1851.

PALMER RUSSELL CO.

Telephone 522·7154
telephone 4454511

telephone 323·1250
telephone 323-1250

.
,
.
=

Laundry room ev.,,.. floor plus,
Individual laundry hook-ups
• Roman bath - sauna
• Outdoor pool with sundeck
• Indoor heated lap pool
• Landscaped Atrium
•Discounted membership to

health club

~
· ....--..,-__..... ,

_,..

"""~

I

··-

· ::;_.;;z~•p::,...,..

South End

FAldel1dl Douglaa 1
Hampton Howe
1

St. Botolph

W
on
Eva Wh t•

Mencw

t

You (or your•
dleapped to queJ

t..-1 SllMt
TelephoM ~
HonMmpton StrMt TelephoM 2H-44'4
Telephone 2K-4484
West Dedham lnrMt Telephone 29&-2&ee

St. Botolph StrMt

1 Wahington Strfft telephone 2641-4484
Tremont Street
Telephone 281-4484

) must be 62 years or age or h•n·
• Maximum annual Income for one (1)

penon i. ft2,t80 d for two (2) persona It le St3,920.
DON'T WAJTI
I one of the teleOhone numbers list-

Call
(207) 583-6662
(617) 876-5900
Ask for Bob Engler,

ed above to amm

an eppolntment to see one or thue
very attractive a rtmente.
atlon regerdlng BHA housing call
For genel'll Inf

451-1250, Exte
All BHA epe

opportunity .,....

WATERFORD ASSOCIATES

566-6460

Fully-appllanced kitchens
Garage parking avaHable
24-hour security guard
WatJ-to-waH carpeting
lndlvldually controlled
heaVac
• Private balconies
•Some greenhouses

Telephone 2ea.1114
telephone 298-7114

Am«y StrMI
llldcfold SlrMI

•

•
•
•
•
•

Jamaica Plain

• 1O tennis courts
• 4 basketball courts
• 800 foot sandy beach & 1900 foot
shorefine
• gymnastics building
• arts & crafts building
• water sports
• team sports
• gourmet meals
• children's activities
Prices start in the $60's, pre-selling
for 1984 opening.

BROOKLINE·t

On Commonwealth
Amen/tin lnclud•:

°'°"...

Only 75 cottages on 150 acres on lhe
shores of lovely McWain lake in Waterford,
Maine.

I

ALuxury
611111
Co111111unlty

n 380.
u ere ottered on en equel housing
llnhy

ti}

1'«1111... for Ille - -

0.

BROOKLINE VILLAGE
Two family, 5 & 7, separate

entrances, separate heaters, 2

Rl&HTOI
ILLSTOll

garages. Near transportation.
Asking •147,500. Call

Days 574- 1362
Eves. 749-3409

~21.

LYNN/SAl.!EM LINE
Two bedroom Condo overlooki11g
water. $6Q's. Lowest down payment available. Plush wall to wall
throughout, fully applianced kitchen, 2 full baths. Home is sh er
elegance.

581-5940

593-7125

CONNOR REAL ESTATE

Movers

152

Paint. & Paperhng. 164

MOVING
MARK'S SERVICE.INC.
MCPU No. 24806
Local & Long Distance
Movers Serving 47 States
Household Moving
Office Moving
566-6054
Compare our low prices on
Moving, Packing & Storage.

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
- Painting and paperhanging and
removal. Specialize in spray
painting, hallways, playrooms,
apartments, houses, etc. Call atter6 p.m. 327-lt91.

Office Space-Rent 156
CLEVELAND CIRCLE
OFFICE SPACE
358 Chestnut Hill Ave. 1480 sq. ft.
of prime office space at $13 per sq.

INTER.OR I EXTERIOR Paint·
ing I C~rpentry • Home imprO\'ement.s. All work guaranteed. Vinny Yannos, 269-4743.

rt. Including heat, a-e, electricity
and parking. Call owner, Ms. Son·
tag:

783-0039

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
Flrslfloor, Beacon St., Brookline,
at Washington Sq.
500 sq. ft . Perfect for Real Estate
or small office.

BILL'S
PAINTING CO.
Professional Interior / Exterior
work. Aluminum and Wooden Gutters repaired. Fully insured. All
work guaranteed. 15 yrs experience. References. For Cree estima te call Bill:

782-4099

566-ll43DAYS
734-1193 EVES.

Tuesday-Saturday
Personals

162

WE SELL IT FOR YOU ... The
partial or full contents of your
apartment or house. When moving
or redecorating, we save you
Time, Trouble and Money. Call
the professionals at The White
House, 87M703.
AAA VISA/MASTERCARD. New
credit card. All available with no
credit check. Call 602-949·0276.
Dept. 793.

Pest Control

163

ROACHES-ANTS
RODENTS
EXTERMINATED

•Top Quality Work
•Reasonable Ratel
•Benjamin Moore Paint.I
BOB 787-3144

PAINTING
PLASTERING
PAPERING
Interior -Exterior
For ree estimates and low price,
call regory:
327-9032

PAINTING
Interior I Extenor

Licensed

and CARPENTRY. Quality work.
Reasonable.rates.

Allston-Brighton Ext. Co.

BOSTON/NEWTON LINE
Reservoir Towers 011t1· con~"'8f't loca1JOn on the MBTA
fine wUll COT1Jlletus) eq..4JPOd
earpecing tooltop
18"1lCll, ..,. mm "'Q poof. MCunt ' W meoY Other lta-

Met-.

tures including • magn !lcent v,.,_, of lhe Chestnut Hill
Reservoir and the Bciston City s~yhne.
One Qedrooms starting al S600
Two oedrOO:TIS start ig al $814
For furt"8r info please calf Pam JI 783-1525 or come 10
1he rental office al 1925 Comm Av Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Sat.
&

Sun 1Hi

(i>
Managed by Wingate Ma,,..ement Co.

Brighton Center

Sales, Rentals
Appraisals
Property Management
57 Yeart' e~per/ence

St., 1500
available.

172

427-1221

Model· Furnished by International Furniture Rental
· Designed by Janet Brown Interiors

196

ANDERSON
ROOFING

174

PAINTING CO.

Roofing, waterproofing, slate

work, gutter work and carpentry a specialty. All work

PAINTING
AND
PAPERING
Professional work at realistic
prices

182

WILLIAM FIGLER
&SON

Call 734-5420
Or739-7280

SO.SHORE
LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Custom Contlnentals
Quincy, Maas.
471--0020
Bar, QuadTa-Phone, Color TV

Cars Simonized
At Your Home

Room For Rent

198

ALLSTON - Room for Rent • 3rd
floor. Kitchen and bath facllltles.
All utllllles. $37/ week paid mo.nth·
ly. First and last. References.
Adult male preferred. Immediate
occupancy. 254--0732, Danny.

WALLPAPERING , PAINTING,
CARPENTRY, Cords Restrung.
Jim't Home Improvement Ser-

Room Wanted

vice $66-0074; ~.

192
May we sell yo house? We have
qualllied buyers waiting and reah1re an lnnov Ive marketing
package. Call us lrst.
NOB R.E.
783-5662
361-9021

Roofing

196

200

A BLACK MALE, sensitive, intelligent and very understanding
plus references. Needs room and
use of kitchen. Working and at·
tending blgher education. Prefer
Brookline, Cambridge, Boston,
etc. 731-9105.

Rubbish Removal

206

RUBBlSH REMOVAL - Cellars,
attics, backyards, stores, garages, factories. Remove trees
ana brush. Also buy Junk. Call Salvy. BE2-0468.
MIKE'S CLEAN·ALL ·No job too
small. Cellars, Attics and Garages. Free estimates. Call 7829117.

CUSTOM·MADE SLIPCOVERS Made with your fabric or mine.
Labor on sofa. $100. Labor on
chair, $65. We also show beauWul
fabrics . Free estimates on
request. !28-0957.

Tree Removal

234

HIGHGATE
TREE SERVICE
-Tree Removal

- Pruning
-Spraying

No Job Too Big Or Small

254--3049

Call Steve

A COMFORTABLE Panelled
Room. Street level. Furnished or
unfurnished. Private entrance.
Refrlgerator 1 shower , use of
washlrig macrune and dryer. Prefer a graduate student, non-smok·
Ing, dog lover. CaJJ 731-2856.

zens.

226

$20

782·3035

McLAUGHLIN PAlNTING CO.
Interior and Exterior. Licensed
andfallylnsured ~ .

628-5130

MAKE
YOUR CAR
SMILE AGAIN

AVERAGE ROOF RECOVERED
BIRD&GAFSIDNGLES
Sixty Five Dollars
per lOOSquare Feet
CARPENTRY & PAINTING
All Work Guaranteed
REPAIR WORK ASPECIALTY

TREE WORK - Pruning and Removal. Free estimates. Mike Sullivan, 472-3595.

738-0384

782-3616

INTERIOR- EXTERIOR
WALLPAPERD\G ·CEILINGS
COMMERCIAL· RESIDENTIAL
APTS CO!'IDOS-OFFICES
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
ALLWORKGlARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
U-HR. SERVICE

part time bookkeepln1 services.
BA and experienced. Capable
through financial statements.
Fastand accurate. Call 7ss.-0902.

SPECIAL

178

Slip Covers

FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER

seeks smaU busineaea in need of

J&S
ROOFING

Interior & Extuior
Experienced Prof6Slooals
References
D-0294 AFTER 3 P.M.

NICK&MIKE
PAINTING CO.

Services

207
--------

guaranteed.

ABC

PAINTING SPECIALISl'S - Call
Interiors Only - 20 Years resldentlal I commercial experience.
Thorough wall pr~parahon. Quali-

l . iamilton realty company

782-7040

Roofing

For ceilings, walls, woodwork, pa·
perhanglng. Block celUngs, Floors sanded. House r.eed painting? Complete $475. General repairs. Free esllmalel All wort
guaranteed. W.G. Car1son, ST Z.

managed by

314 Waahtngton St.

Paint. & Paperhng. 164

AS LOW AS $25.00

782·1090 / 254-5712

IRQUIS
EILTORS

ty that lasts lli-7119.

SANKER
HOUSE PAINTING
I Int. -Ext. Repairs

Free Estimates

782-1565

RESERVOIR TOWERS

6530.

PAINTING • PAPERHANGING.
- Ceilings, Walls, Woodwork
Painted and Paper Removed.
General Repairs. Top quality
work. Call 332-5773.

Vlllt our
Model and
On Premise
Rental Offtpe
1079 Commonwealth
Avenue, B081on

TYPING - Professional fast
accurate. Reporta, manuScrlpts'.
theses, etc. Bargin rates. Call 5231378.
TELEPHONE INSTALLATION
by technlcian will buy old phone.
PHONE MAN
'18W733

Situations Wanted 208
RECENT BU GRADUATE f~
male, non-smoker, seeks either
free room In exchange for light
services in house or apartment or
room to rent near T. Reply : Box
153, Citi.ien Group Publlcations
481 Harvard St., Brookline MA

02146.

'

Summer Camp

222

OLD SOUTH
MUSIC CAMP
Three 2-week sessions: July 5 - 15
and 18- 29; Aug. 1 · 12. Ages 8-14.
Program Includes choir, bran
bell choir, eurytbmics, solf~e.
art and swimming. For detalls
call:

JIM RICHARDS

566-421&

Upholstering

240

FINE FURNITURE, craftsmanship. Featuring furniture upholstering and repairing. Specializing in custom made f11J11Jture.
CoW'teouB estimates without obligation. Ample parking In rear.
Please call Ralph Sil!~J 505 Western Ave., Brighton. ~7342, 2544615.

.

Window Repairs
CORD§

248
CHAINS

WINDOW
TROUBLES?
782-6530
GLASS

PUTI'Y

WE DO WINDOWS
Wltb energy efficient Insulated replacement windows. ;.vallable in
wood, aluminum and vinyl.
Call a Specialist

THE WINDOW MAN
739-7788

